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Nations gather to protest
against Campbell
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter

Victoria - Drum beats mixed with
chants as more than 20,000 British
Columbians marched onto the lawns of
the provincial legislature this past
weekend.

Drum beats mixed with chants as
more than 20,000 British
Columbians marched onto the
lawns of the provincial legislature
this past weekend.
The largest provincial protest since the
Solidarity movement of 1983, the
protest involved groups from all corners
of the province. People from unions and
labour organizations, women's groups,
students, disabled people, anti -poverty
activists, environmentalists, and other
interested individuals came to Victoria
on Saturday, February 23rd to protest the
debilitating cutback programs foisted on
the province by Premier Gordon
Campbell and his B.C. Liberal Party.
First Nations groups were asked to lead
the procession from Centennial Square
to the legislative grounds ten blocks
away. Carrying placards against
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Campbell's proposed referendum on
treaty principles, more than 100 First
Nations protesters came from around
the province to show their disdain for
Campbell's cutbacks, and their support i
for the tens of thousands of protesters.
"We welcome you to our territory
today and have come to support you in
your protest against Gordon Campbell
and his government," said Songhees
Chief Gary Albany. "We hope you will
join us and support us in our tight
against this government, and our
presentation of an eviction notice to the
B.C. Liberals," he said. The Songhees
Nation has filed a writ in Supreme
Court showing the lands where the
Legislative Assembly sits is reserve
lands, and according to Albany, the case
should be before a judge sometime later
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this year.
More than a dozen Nuu -chah -nulth
people came for the protest bringing
anti -referendum signs and thousands of
pamphlets explaining the First Nations
position on the referendum.

More than a dozen Nuu -chahnulth people came for the protest
bringing anti -referendum signs
and thousands of pamphlets
explaining the First Nations
position on the referendum.
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Nuu -chah -nulth people joined with other First Nations and
organizations from across B.C. to protest against the B.C. Liberals

WCVI

Aquatic Management Board

finally a reality
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
B.C. who are deeply affected by this
government as many of our people and
coastal communities have been," said
Huu- ay -aht Chief Councilor Robert
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Songhees Chief Gary Albany
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"I'm here to support all the people of

Pao,

4:4

Dennis. "The Liberals have demonstrated nothing but bad faith towards the
first peoples of this province. It's just
like Apartheid," he said.
"I'm here speaking out against this
government, and in solidarity with
labour and everyone else," said Hupacasath Chief Councilor Judy Sayers.
"He's doing whatever he wants regardless of what the people think or feel,
and when this many people speak out
you have to listen or things will
progress further," she said.
After Songhees Elder Sammy Sam

continued on page 2

Nuu -chah -nulth start counterproposal process

Salvage operations create opportunities
Ahousaht dominates All- Native Basketball Tournament
Provincial cutbacks hit Women's centres
Aglukark to play in Port Alberni
Yuquot Exhibit opens in Vancouver
N.E.D.C. Business News

Port Alberni - The days of bitter feuds
between commercial, recreational and
Aboriginal fishing groups and the federal
and provincial governments on the west
coast of Vancouver Island are over, said
Cliff Atleo of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council. "All stakeholders have a share
and a voice in this new local decision
making process," he said.
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
(NTC), Fisheries and Oceans Canada
(DFO), Province of British Columbia, and
local governments of the West Coast of
Vancouver Island (WCVI) joined in announcing the official launch of the WCVI
Aquatic Management Board in Port Alberni last week.
The announcement comes after 5 years
of work developing the project which will
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serve as an example of shared decision
making on aquatic resource issues between DFO, and all interested stakeholder groups.
"Applying local knowledge to science
will improve management decisions,"
said Atleo, the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council representative on the board.
"With this board we now have a forum
to discuss fisheries related issues that
are important to local First Nations and
all west coast communities."
"The public has asked for a greater role
in decision making - and we listened,"
said Robert Thibault, Minister of Fisheries and Oceans Canada. "This pilot
board demonstrates Fisheries and

Oceans Canada's commitment to
stakeholder's involvement in the management of aquatic resources that affect
their lives."

continued on page 4
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DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 4311
pm on Friday. March 8. 2003 After that
dale, malarial submitted & judged to be
appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
placement but if still relevant, will be
included in the following issue.
In an ideal world. wrbm.ion* would
be typed rather than hand -written
Articles can be sent by malls
h

continued horn page

"Forget the referendum and the
$72 Million it will cost and let's
settle land claims together," said
B.C. Federation of Labour
President Jim Sinclair. "Remove'
the bottom line ofthe referendum
queatian id 'do you like Natives,

Although we would like to be able
Dcover all stones and events we will
do so
ill
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Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to
Ha- ShilthSn.
Reponetsaaalabilite Ib: Mac
of the event
Editorial space available in the
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After Songhees Elder Sammy San offered the opening prayer, labour
and community leaders lined up behind the microphone to address
the various issues facing the province thanks to the policies of the
Campbell government.
building n more than dozen large
polio: vehicles full of members in riot
e
nedd g
gllak jackets were
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HaShiIth-Sa

Ile- SOI1d, -Sc belongs to every Nun- chah -nnlde person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement;
If you have any great pictures 'view taken, stories or portray...
written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can
include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or coreerns about nuking your newspaper better, let us know that too:
This year is /k :Ails. -S1. 28th year of serving the Nuu -shah -nulth
First Nations. we look forward to your Continued ingot and cet 0 v irt
a0nol K6cW
David Wiwchar, Editor /Manager
1s1mm:11111

moving into positions around the
building.
"We have 121 members here as pan of
a
mtiagency plan," said Victoria City
Police Inspector Darrell McLean.
"We're hereto manage the site and
male sure everyone gees in and out
safely," he said.

"I'm here speaking out against
this government, and in solidarity
with labour and everyone else,"
said Hupacasath Chief Councilor
Judy Sayers (pictured left). "Ile i
doing whatever he wants
regardless of what the people think
offal. and when this many people
speak out you have to listen or
things will progressfurther," she
said
As the protest began to wind down, talk
had dreads Warted about another
protest in March as organisers talked
about the importance of a sustained
attack against Campbell and the B.C.
Liberal, First Nations organizations

will undoubtedly start planning a mom
rice the proposed treaty referendum
questions osier the house for debate,
and leaders are hopeful
the Ppeople
P
P of
B.C. will remain united in their apposition a Campbell's plan.
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More than
t
20,000 people from
throughout B.C. came to protest

Over the last several months Cliff also
reported that he has had several
discussions with Judith Sayer, Hupacaaath Chid Negotiator. He said
there is a greater understanding of our
respective imam and llamas.
remains open to joining with the
collective table in Treaty Negotiations.
Ile also reported that a political
eating will be arranged as soon as
possible,
Nelson Readmit Archie Little and the
NTC Treaty Manager also met with
Principles, Rex Grant and Eric nenhoff
°Crams, and Heinz Dyck ad Trevor
Proverbs of BC recently in Vancouver.
(loth BC and Canada inquired about
the state of the Nuu- cheb -nulth Treaty
Ness. sperefieally the counterpropool They were encouraged to her
that we were making progress and
working towards a collective approach.
A Mall of the NTC Treaty Budget
will be submitted soon, and Cliff was
sacking the direction from the NTC
Treaty Table. Other topics Cliff
reported on were the Hew
Negotiation Support Funds, chief,
Committee on Child Welfare, fiscal
Relations, First Nations Summit
Referendum Strategies, First Nation
Clew... Initiative and Fiscal
Relations as well as Legal Issues.
The counterproposal subgroup then
pre creed for the consideration of the
table a recommendation to adopt the
work plan presented so the the earn.
mom can start it's work immediately.
In the proposed work plan, objectives,
responsibilities and tmeelines were
suggested and this document is meant
to guide the counterproposal process. It
hula irdormaeion gathering ad
wands. miring the draft counterpropool. community review and feedback, modification, second review,
final draft and review, concluded with
submission to Governments and
mbsequant negotiations /and Ahem.
tive strategy development. This work is
to he completed by May 27. -28a,
2002 and a goal to proaml to the NfL
.
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Tyee Hi wilth Mike Maquina
(center) welcomes delegates

wase

paper

adhered to by contributors

Planning Meeting was held at "Hexane at
Wader Recreation Centre. Alter Cochairman Archie Little called the
sting to order, Tyee Chief Mike
Madras welcomed all the delegates to
Tsaxana.

ut

aid.
As marchers arrived al the Legislature
for the peeaceful protest, a different
ve rse was unfolding behind the

weeks for return.

COVERAGE:

Tsasaaa - Recently, the NTC Treaty

b

"The Liberals have delayed treaty
negotiations for over a year, and the
people of B.C. and the First Nations of
then proem. deserve better," said
Kathryn femme of the Feat Nations
summit "The only son B.C. will
prosper is if noes a reconciliation
through good faith negotiations:' she

Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of 'defeats) and
return address. Pictures with no
return address will remain on file.

Photocopied or faxed photographs
caunot he accepted.

Northern Region Reporter

I

offered the opening prayer, labour and
community leaders lined up behind the
microphone to address the various
issues facing the province thanks to the
policies of the Campbell government.
Though each speaker had theft own
agenda and eenstilueney to represent,
one common theme of the afternoon
wm an opposition to the proposal
referendum on treaty principles_
Were totally opposed to the referendank' said I.W.A. President Dave
Haggard. "It's insane and we're asking
our membership not to vote."
"Forget the referendum and the 812
Million it will cost and let's settle land
claeoe together," said B.C. Federation
of Labour President Jim Sinclair.
"Because the bottom line of the
referendum question is fin you like
Natives, yarn no_ -

PC).
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Protest
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By Jock

IIa..Sh/hh$a,s ill bul,dc Irk ten received from its readers. All letters MUST be
Sinned by the writer and have the writer'. name. address & phone number on it. Names
earl he withheld by request. Anon somas submissions will not be accepted.
We teasne the tight to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar
and glad taste. We will definitely eat publish bites dealing with tribal or personal
disputes or imam that are critical of Nuu- ehah -auhh individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuanlroh -nulah Tribal
Conned., its member First Nations.

dividuals.

V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723-0463

Treaty Planners gather in Tsaxana

LETTERS & KLECOS

,dose is published
by the A1m,le, ..nuhh Tribal Omani'
for distribution to the members of the
fourteen Nuurheh -nulrh First Nat ions
as well as other interested groups and

(250)
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"First of all I would like to say that we
are glad you all arrival hide safely. I
hope that our deliberations am Mien.
stint," said Tyee Chief Maquinen Mike
also reminded the &legato that our
work needs le be done at borne in our
respective common.. and advised all
the delegates to he careful on the roads
in thew travels.
Prior to the acceptance of the agenda,
Richard Wafts, Chief Negotiator for
Tseshaht had an announcement.
"Tseshaht have recently completed our
elections for our spokesperson and we
would like to announce that Dave Watts
Sr. has been elected as our spokesperson", Richard said.
With the additions of Fish Farms and
Oil and Gas mumloriums, the agenda
was adopted_ Cliff Alleo le, NTC Treaty
Manager then gave verbal report on
both the isolated motions of the January
29" Treaty Planning meeting and the
Treaty Managers Report.

-
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"I have been very encouraged by
the dedication that the committee
members have shown and the work
they have put into these processes,"
said Cliff Atleo Jr.
Cliff reported that the three subgroups, Counterproposal, Communications and
Political Accord have met several times
in addition to the exchanging of inform,
tion via mail and telephone. `T have
heal ten encouraged by the dedication
that the committee members have shown
and the work they have put into these
processes. Additionally, I appreciate the
collective approach that everyone seems
to be taking" sad Cliff.
As per the motion from the January 29'a,
2002 a mall delegation of Nuu -chahnulth met with !Midair and Pacheodaht
Negotiators. Co-chairs Archie Little,
Nelson Keitlah and Richard Wan, along
with Willard Gallic and Cliff Afire le,
met with lack Thompson, Marvin
McLmg and Jim Chrielehen.
"It was a productive meeting where
everyone agreed to set aside differences
of the past and look toward the future
with open minds and fromm our
collective communities. Cliff said, It
we also served to have trehnwal staff
mew to identity common ground and to
meet again a the political level
work
towards an official protocol agreement.
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,2002.

Alter a lengthy discussion. there was a
motion to accept the counterproposal
document work plan as a living
document that was passed by cone.
us. Following this, the draft commmicatiom strategy work plan report was
presented to the table. The objectives
elude,
complete an Am and a final

'

a

agreement, and to educate our people
on history, the Treaty Process and also
communicate in "Layman's Terms"
what is being
in the NTC
Treaty. Other objectives and strategies
are also included and were also
adopted as a living document. There
were also discussions on ,maned
mad between Nuuchah-nulth First
Nations respecting treaty negotiations.
On day two, other topics discussed at
the shortened NTC Treaty Planning
rating included the BC Capacity
Initiative Proposal - N
Draft
application. Utdonurmtely there was an
announcement that the Ditidaht Nation
with cloe ties to Duo-ay-alit had just
euel a loved one. Alter lunch, l loo -n.
aht armoured they were leaving to be
with the family that had just lost a
loved one Due to a lack of a quorum,
and the thin- ay-aht delegates departing
mon after lunch was served the NTC
'treaty Planning Meeting concluded
with the remaining agenda items
deterred to the next NTC Treaty
Planning Meeting.

t

Nuu- chah -nulth begin

Counterproposal Process
A counterproposal is a response from
one party (in a two or multi -party
negotiation) to the proposal previously
made by another party. Counterproposals usually contain changes to the
original offer that are hoped to be
acceptable to all parties. Additionally,
counterproposals are not
a list of
changes or differences, but are presmiled with the changes included in the
proposal for the other punt's consider ion Ito accept or reject).
The rumehr .nulth treaty table, taking
direction from I la, ith and community
embers has agreed to write
proposal in response to the March Ill
2001 Agreement -in- Principle. A
counterproposal eomminee was established to help guide the process. What
follows is a summary of the Nun -chahnuhh Counterproposal Work Plan.

id

oar..

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
The following principles are articulated
here to give the counterproposal
committee guidance It is in the spirit
of these principles that this detailed
work plan has been established. they
help us day on the right path.

talker e Strength

-

'United

cow

stand, divided we tall." "All for
one and one for all" There ere
many
ion
Oat capture
the power of unity and it must not
gat unnoticed, the great things we
u
ream we focus
canriammplish
us all
of m collative strength an

common challenge. Collective
strategics, boderer. most not
infringe upon m individual First
Nations rights sentier autonomy,
unless that First Nation willingly
submits specific rights and /or
autonomy by
This duality, can be incorporated
and preserved by the infrastructure
and decision making processes we

sown,

won or lost before bean. fought'
Consensus Based Decision
Making The Nuu- chalb-enith
treaty table attend, use a comasus -based decision making process.
le

is

ailed to

the execewu

ofa

collective and inclusive strategy
drat this protege continues. This
process can be saengthened two
ways
I. Ensure nurse base
quality and impartial
facilimion of treaty
meetings to help guide
the
n ns,.
,groereaa
2.
We dearly separate
those issues that an
Nuu- chab-nulth-wido
(conrensus
nquirid), thing issues
that may but regional or
m .,gaud
to
colleuse strategies
(where it's OK
"agree to disagree',
and those issues that
are First Nation
specihe and nonthreatening (requiring
no debate).
Building from the Ground Up In the past our Muschum needed
.strong Ha'wüh and our H:i wiih
needed strong Mum,. Both are
required for a community to
prosper. In the development of this
counterproposal we must ensure
that all levels of our communities
have input into the process. The
renununieations group Ina. a one
of its primary mandates, the task of
ensuring whoever people live, they
ity to have
have every.
their needs, concerns and tuba.

i

non addssed.

OBJECTIVES AND TIMELINES

adopt.

Adhering to Our Nuuchahnulth Ways - Many of the modem
challenges we face cm be solved
sing traditional Nuu- chap -nulth
principles and teachings. The 1994
I la wiih Declaration provides e
strong basis upon which we have
chosen to negotiate. It is our duty
to build upon that and combine our
traditions and historical institutions
into a modem reality. Our negoliaIons must continue to be based
upon the pillars of I sill. their
respective Ida'hoolthee and Ile..
ook-ish lama& (Everything is
one). One work must also be based
upon the principle of thorough
preparation. Our ancestors new the
value or preparation for war,
hunting and many other aspects of
their daily Eves. Sun lOO a
Chinese philosopher from the sixth
century B.C. said `Every battle is

I.

Stager
a.

Work plan - This
document is meant to
guide the comterproposal process.

b.

I:

c.

Information gathering - This stage will
ensure that we gather
all the information
possible from First
Nations, Ha'with and
individuals regrading
treaty. Information
will be gathered ht
person, via c -mail,
telephone etc.
Information Analysis
Once the
o'fors i,
is gathered the technical people will analyse
it and translate the

continued on page 17

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

TOLL FREE NUMBER
1

1-877-677-1131

Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership

with any question they may have regarding treaty
related business.

f
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SEIMMIIIMED
WCVIAMB a reality
continued from page

I

"We are happy to see the launch of a
board that will give local people a more
effective voice in the aquaria resource
policy, perming and management decidons that affair Mom -said tier/SUSHI
a Director of the Alberni- ClayagaeI Reatonal

District

"This concept is based on the
Nau- shah -nafth governance
model that has existed here fir

thousands and thousands of
years," said Atka. "It is designed
to look her the resources and
make sure they are healthy,
because ifthe resource is healthy
then the people and communities
tithe west coast rfV
Vancouver
Nand will be heathy. non."

Q

The WCVI Aquatic Management Board
is a new foam for individuals and oleo
nizations o participate in the integrated
management of aquatic resources. The
federal, provincial, Nuu -chap -nulth and
local ganef.... have jointly cosh

lished the Board as a three-year pilot
project which will test the implenrmtia.
h.. of a community and area -based process allowing level communities m pan erahip with others to provide input and
have an influence over aquatic autism,
nietil issues affecting their area. The
Board swill have a shared budget of
$400,000 a year, and will develop roommendations for re Waging aquatic resources and present them to the appro-

peatcatamturyanthndty for teirennsidcretin and impkmentalion.
is hood on the Nuu -chah-

nth...
nulth

governance model that has existed
here for thousands and thousands of
said Allw.'It is designed to look
make surethev are
alter the
hcahhy, bnausse irate resource is healthy
Nor the Ample and communities of the
hatM of Vamoose' Island will be
athy xs wen," he said.
The Board will Wdrea fisheries and insaved oc
management boo ineluding: s wardship, aquwulture and
unity economic development in a
way that
Mat involve n local communities,
since it is Nose same communities that
are most affected by such fisheries derve. This will involve facilitating or
mediating solutions to issues affecting a
cumber of groups. The Board ill work
losely with other regional advisory and
mmagement processes and will foster
initiatives that maintain or enhance opp
twit ' f
tal
't .. to
access and benefit from local aquatic resources.

Salvage Operations

cutting-edge organization is an
important step in community involvement
and shared stewardship and decision making," said DFO's Ron Kadnwaki,
who commended the Nuu- chah -nulth
Nations for 'blazing this trail".
The geographic scope of the WCVI
Aquatic Management Board is the west
coast of Vancouver Island The management area corresponds with the traditional
Nuu -shah -nulth territory (11a- houllher)
which extends seaward from Cape Cook
on Brooks Peninsula to Solooder Island.
to the international boundary along the
eetrance to Juan de Fnea Swans. then true

s.

create opportunities

L.

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

s' odour..
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Malaehen - Nitinaht Lake is Ira
mirroring the surrounding snow- capped
mountains as Carl Edgar Ir. as his crew
pull the last few logs into their boom.
"We had apron good storm yesterday
and some of the logs broke free, but
luckily they didn't go far;" said Carl.
Working under a band beachcombing
license, Carl IL continues a role held by
his father, the late Carl Edgar Sr.
"Dad did this for about 25 years, and I
used to do it with him when I was
young, and now I'm continuing what he
stoned," said Carl. "This means quite a
bit to me moo Dad fought hard for
I

Cliff Allen (NTC), Rod Kadowakl (NO) and Gary Swann (ACRD)
lead a press conference on the launch of the WCVIAMB
north a Shainghank Point Inland boundstiles generally follow the height of lend
along watersheds dividing Vancouver Island.
The launch of the WCVI Aquatic Man-

agement Board is marked by the ratification of non -government board members
by the governments. Eight non-government board members have been select.
for the board. These members broadly
represent the diverse geography and range
of mums resource interests in the manegoism area, including romrneaial her

vesting, Aboriginal harvesting, 0001eimral harvesting, fish processing, envi-

ronment /stewardship,aquacniture,tombut and labour.
Thee non -governmental too ardmembers
include: Wilf Caron (Commercial Fish-

man), Odd Grydeland (Salmon
Fromm), Garnet Jones (FisheriesConsult-

ant), Garth Mire (UFAWU /CAN
Marilyn Murphy (Sport Fishing Tour
Operator), Maureen Sager (Environmenial Coalition), Errol Sam (Aboriginal
Commercial Fisherman), and Victoria
Wens (Toe,iom /gannet Resources conI

sults).

Bight government representatives will
also be board members, including two
representatives each from the federal,
provincial, local and Nuu-chah-ndth gov-

ammo.
The announcement came the day before
the inaugural meeting of the new beard
in Port Alberni.

Carl1r, along with eras members Billy
Glendale and Mitch McPhee work
beachcombing during the winter months
when the Take floods an average of 20
times each season. The heavy rains
swell the !armlet and Caycuse rivers,
washing logs dawn into the lake from
the watersheds where intensive logging
operations have been taking place Carl
and his crew head out to the river
mouths after floods, survey the area for
logs, and tow the best ones beak to thew
loom in front of the Ditidaht village at

Malachan.
"We've sent out about 100 cubic
metres (' lull logging trunk loads) so for
this
and will be sending the sane
amount out again in the cwt couple of
days;' said Carl. ft's really nice wood.
about firma cedar along with fir, hemlock, and spruce. Most of the logs will
go to our Ditidaht Mill, m to the highest
bidder," he said.

Working under a band
beachcombing license, Carl Jr.
continues a role held by his
father, the late Carl Edgar Sr.
"Dad did this for about 25 years,
and I used to do it with him when
I was young, and now Po.
what he started," said
Carl. "This means quite a bit to
me as my Dad fought hardfor
Mts."
The beachcombing license in part of a
larger operation called Ditidaht Cedar
Salvage Ltd., which operates under its
men board, separate from Ditidaht
Council.
"We have a contract with
Weyerhaeuser to log salvage in TFI, 44
for wind thrown round log mules and

rdt

rd

-Mill
1:7L
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The Ditidaht / Huu-ay -aht Shared Boundary Group meets In Malachan

New board Members introduce themselves at
meeting In Port Alberni

ears WCVIAMB

broadens Makah
Whaling Agreement

U.S. Court

Noah Say - 'the U.S. goveretnent is
taking steps to reinstate the Makah gray
whale quota of five whales per year
grinned by the I W C. This quota was
temporarily suspended by the U.S.
1 govenuneu following elan° 2000
decision by the U.S Ginn of Appeals
, that the U.S. government had violated
the National Environmental Policy Act
(NFPA). This violation was held to
have nccumd when an ewienrmental
.omen (EA) of the impad of the
hunt was carried out otter (rather ISatt
before, as required under IOTA) the
Makah and the U.S. government had
concluded a whaling management

agreement
As required by the court decision, a new
EA was published in January 2001 and
public hearings held in Seattle an
February 12001. A final EA was issued

2001, and e new whaling
management agreemeal between the
U.S. government and the Makah Nation
was signed in November 2001.
This new management agreement is far
less restrictive than the original whaling
agreement. Under the new rules,
restrictions on the time the hunt may be
hied out me removed, and there are
few renvidions on areas where the hunt
can be carried cut. Thus the Makah may
now hunt at any time of the year in safe
inshore waters off of tribal lands and
within the shelter. waters in the Straits
of loan de Fuca.
According to a report in the Seattle
Post -Intelligences (November 29 2001),
the Makah Tribal Vine Chairman staled
that the tribe was satisfied with the
revised whaling agreement noting that
the hune will be much safer now that no
lane restrictions apply.
on July 12

Nuu -shah -nulth representatives gather to sing a dinner song before
the celebratory WCVIAMB Dinner at the Italian Hall last week,

Celebrate Aboriginal Rights!

2002 is the Year of Aboriginal Rights, and H.I- Shiloh -y
wants to be a part of your celebrations. Going fishing, logging, hunting or harvesting?
Let us know, so we can cover the pursuit of your rights.
Call the main Ha- Shilth-Sa office at (2501 724 -5757
or your regional reporter listed on the left hand side of page 2,

9 '

Chatwin Engineering Ltd.
Helping To Make Your Communities A Better Place To Lite

Specializing In:
Infrastructure

Land Use Plans

lousing

Economic Studios
Funding Applications

Physical Development Plans
Chotnin
Business

9 was voted Inn Best Professional company on Vancouver island by me

e erl

Awsnla.

Chat* Engine*, a a

loos.. scholar.
1614

proud sponsor ol.e Nuu-chah-nulln TOPBICouncil post secondary

umayROatl,nanaimo,aCV95fn7pn.(e5p)753-9171 Fax. (350)lsa<asa
Ema,t.rhalwinpJ,onacorn Wobvre pgp amour wove/0.-chanyv.

Province braces for protests
By

nova Wntehar

Southern Region Reporter
- With the provincial soma..
meut slashing programs, services and
personnel, protests have became a
fixture in front of constituency offices
and on the lawns of the B.C. Legisla-

Victoria

me.
As the government prepares to restivelure the Ministry of Forests, a leaked
document shows the BC Liberals are

preparing for Fast Nations protests,
direct action and blockades.
The leaked document, posted on David
Shock's website
StrategicThoughts.nem, shows the
government's plans for the forest
industry, and tells MLA's how to speak
on the issues when asked by media or
constiturvls
In the question and answer style
document, the government +tibiae.
being question. on how cute to Ministry of Forests staff and tenure reductions
may result in increased civil disobedience from First Nations. hILA's are
then instructed to give the following

.nrer

"We expect this 10 be a challenge.
However if incidents occur, government, including Met, will have to
respond. as usual, by refocusing
priorities Government will not tolerate
civil disobedience and will enforce its
authority through the legal system."
The leaked document also says that the
Ministry of Forests will no longer
directly consult with First Nations on
forestry issues, rather they will "support
the Treaty Negotiations Olfrce on
forestry related interim measures, but
will no longer be the lead patty to forest
related negotiations ".
-The proposal for an `immediate
reductions of opportunities for First
Nations tenure is totally unacceptable
and will only serve to Moms ma
slam' said agrees release from the
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs. -Rather
than being in a position of addressing
this, the provincial government seems
to be marginalizing our
mrowi es
fled As frustrations grow, the
likelihood of 'civil diarmediemo
hose. all the more real"

-

.
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Nitinaht Lake Is flat calm, mirroring the surrounding snow-capped
mountains as Carl Edgar Jr. as his crew pull the last few logs Into their
boom,
small amounts of hemlock and fir,' said
Ditidaht Mill, and we also have an
Ditidaht Lands and Resource Manager
agreement where we get 30,000 cubic
Paul Seiber.
metres for our shake and shingle
According to Saber, the trees that fell
operations as well,," he said
after a storm at the edge of
bit 1
Recently, the beachcombed log salvage
e °hen some of the mostly highly
issue was lakes out of the provincial
valued Togs, and can command a high
jurisdiction and put into the hands of the
price from Weyerhaeuser who has right
federal government by the courts.
of first refusal on the logs.
According to Paul Saber the issue has
"We operate in 2 hectare
lisle relevance w Ditidaht operations
and were able, make around $100,000
because juridic.° has never berne
last year," said Saba. "It's mall to
issue on Nitinaht Lake.
Weyerhaeuser, but it's huge to ua"
"It doesn't loaner whose jurisdiction
If Weyerhaeuser doesn't want any of
they any it ìs," said Sieber. "It's our lake
the logs, they can be sold to other mills,
and our traditional territory so we're the
or used in the Ditidaht Shake and
only ones who can do q" he said.
Shingle operation, which is also part f
Ditidaht Cedar Salvage Ltd.
"It doesn't matter whose
"Selvage has built a lot of capacity.
jurisdiction they say his, "said
The more we learn the more we do,"
Ditidaht Lands and Resources
said Seiber. "The mill crew is constantly
Manager Paul Sieber, "It's our
improving, and we're actually mining a
lake and our traditional territory
prof on our Hemlock program now.
so we're the only ones who can do
Amending to Seiber, the Ditidaht Mill
it
Rods to produce 44,000 board feet of
Hemlock railroad ties a day in order to
break avow Currently, the mill is
One of the stipulations Ditidaht put on
averaging 50,000 board feet a day, with
the Lake Salvage License was that only
some days o high as 55,000 depending
someone with a solid working known.
on fibre availability.
armor the job would be considered for
The shake and shingle operation as
the contract Carl Edgar le, was a
well es the beachcombing venture
perfect fit With a sizeable boat that has
been pad off through his wilderness
employs a total of ten Ditidaht members, and the round log salvage employs
charter operation, Carl says his overmany people as wen.
heal is only the cots of gas and ropes
which helps him keep the business.
Ditidaht also has a working agreement
with the tluu-ay -aht First Nation in
the black.
activities within their shared territories.
Carl is also guided by the memory and
work
of his father, who taught him
-We signed a shared territory agreegaping about the business "In the
ment on November 2r Lot year which
feet few years Dad would stand on the
includes I I guiding principla of how
beach and show orders at us" Carl Ir.
our Nations will work together," said
Hun- ay -aht's Larry Johnson. "Like
said with a smile. "I sure miss him"
The work of Carl Sr ud many Now
Ditidaht our I luo.m.eht Log Salvage
chah -nulth log salvagers lives on
Ltd has an agreement with
throughout the wan teal Ot p. ople
Weyerhaeuser where we de Ing salvagcontinue to make a living from resource
ing and they get right of fira refusal on
based economies.
the logs. Otherwise the logs go to the

curb..
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CLAYOQUOT

NOTICE OF OUR
ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

The Board of Directors of the Clayoquot Biosphere
Trust (CBT) invites you to attend our AGM Sunday,
March 3, 2002, from 7 pm to 9 pm, at the
Long Beach Golf Course.
Light refreshments will be served
For more information on this meeting, please call the
CBT at 726 -4715, or email to input(iaclavoquotbiosphere.orq.
Surf the CBT web -site at www.clavoquotbiosphere.orq or
contact the CBT via post at Box 67, Toff., BC, VOR 220
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?im- cap -mis

Information Meeting For Upcoming
North American Indigenous Meeting
Held At Campbell River
Its Jack

F Little

Northern Region Reporter

Campbell River - Preparations for the
upcoming North American Indigenous
Games (HAIG) are now getting into
gear for Team BC. Recently delegates
held m important meeting a
Thunderbird Hall at the Campbell River
Reserve. Excitement
III the
r as
unity membcns re gcning
many
exuded about the NAIL, which will be
held in Winnipeg. Manitoba.

Preparations for the upcoming
North American Indigenous
Games (NAIG) in Winnipeg are
now getting into gear for Team
BC. Recently delegates held an
important meeting at the
Thunder -bird Hall at the
Campbell River Reserve.
John Iiendemnn welcomed all the
delegates to their community. "The
youth of today are our leaders of

tomorrow
are here representing our
youth. Thankv you all for being here
today ", John said Alex Nelson, F-xeca
rive Director of Aboriginal Spot
Recreation of Ill Sinn thanked and
welcomed everyone to the meeting. "It
is pond to be hex today. Our office has
had many phone calls from all over
Vancouver Island and BC, and there
definitely is great deal of khan and
excitement in the air ", said Alex.
After brief introductions from everyone
n attendance,
shod video of the
opening ceremonies of the recent NAIL
held in Victoria in 1997 was shown.
Dorothy Paul, Chef de Mission for
'team BC then poke about her roles
and
for Team BC. She is
responsible for rite compiling of lists of
athlete., coaches, managers. chapoenns
and the mission stator Team IIC'. Her
jobs immense and Team Be is

..abat.

lamina

In have her once

pain

onboard as Dorothy was also the Chef
de Mission in 1997.

Ahousaht intermediate Men
dominate Tournament

Once Team Ill is selected after all of
the qualifying tournament, for the
individual and or team spoils, Dorothy
is responsible for then registration,
transportation.
transport
accommodation and
selection of athletes and officials al the
opening and closing ceremonies. She is
also respond, for the conduct of Ali.
Team BC.
Bold Dorothy and Alm repass' that a
majority of the Team BC QuaWymg
ens have already ocehured. There is
only boxing for all age categories which
scheduled for Qnesnel on Farm..
1s
150 and 16., 2002 and Juvenile Basketball both Men and Women, scheduled
for Prince Rupert fur March 19a to the
al., 2002. All other qualifying even.
have been completed and include,
11 "..Null, Canoeing, Volleyball, Fast

pitch, Field Laooss. Wrestling,
Badminton, Archery, Athletics, Go1C
Rifle Shooting. Sourer lac Kwon 1St
and Sw mating
There is a $75 OD Registration Fee for
all athletes.

etches,

managera and
which
is
due in April
chaperones.
Please note, you will not be considered
unless the fee and reputation form has
,cal by February. 11°,2002
been
This dare is critical in the planning and
for hg for not only Team ill. but
also for the hosts in Winnipeg. Another
fee of 575.00 is due at a later date fora

tool of 5150.00 per participant.
Another important discussion in the
initial meeting was Mat each Provincial,
State Team will be capped at 500 per
Team for Coro Services for the pan'
pools accommodation (0100001 village),
why it is
meals and or services. This
important to Ira the :taro( Tom Ill
know your intentions of
tion your travel and espceidly the
importance of ALI, registrations. Watch
for a future update in the near future.
Good luck to all participants. If you
would like any further information
please contact Aks or Dorothy d (250)
544 -1667. Fax -(250) 544.1619 and

By Jack F. Little
Northern Region Reporter

Prince Rupert -ihe Ahousahl Intermediate Men . Ra kelhall Tom went
tmdefeated and capturad the 41. All
Native Basketball Toumamon held
recently at Prince Rupert IIC. The
Intermediates won then games quite

convincingly, including knocking off
the defending champions from
Skidegate twice.
Ahomaht dominated in winning then
games against the Pon Simpson team
130 to 47, and Prince Rupert Friendship
House 10210 66. This sec up a game
with the defending champions from
Skidegate and they once again prevailed
with a cenvocog 92 to 74 scare. This
sec up
semi -final game against the
squad from Bella Bella. the game went
back and forth with the Bella Bella team
up by three a hall -.mw
In the ascend half, Ahousaht picked up
their Fane defensively and dominated
the half Thc final outcome was another
win for Ahousaht, as they prevailed 77
to 59. They now had advanced to the
foal. Skidegate came through the back
door defeating Massa ad Bella Belle
to once again face Ahousaht.
in the final, Ahousaln baffled a rind,
but determined and proud champions
from Skidegate. Ahousaht took a 48 to
36 lead at half -time. Skidegate came
within two points with almost 11
minutes left o the game, however Luke
Robinson in a 17 second span hit a three
pointer and then a coal to change the
momentum of the game. Ahousaht led
67 to 60 and Skidegate never recovered.
In the end Ahousaht won Weir fast All
Native 'fohtmammt defeating their

..>ar

Hosted by the Pride Basketball Club
Port Alberti Athletic Hall March 1, 2, 3, 2002

forward Luke Robinson play. huge
game for Ahousaht amassing 35 points
in the fatal. All stars Louie Edgar who
had 19 points and Waylon Link who
chipped in with 14 pools also loomed
large for Ahousaht Steve Charlemn
points too.
Robinson
Devon
Jima mind looking
up to his younger sibling Luke.
Weir star player. I'm an peed of that
link boy", dcelured Devon. Luke was
recently named to Basketball BC's
scored

15

ilea

continued on next page
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summer Ile
named the Most Valuable
Player of the ANT. Waylon Little was
named the Most Inspirational Player
and also was named to the All Slur
Team. Louie Edgar was aim named to
the All Slur ream too.
The Ahousaht Women's Team also

faired ven well placing thud. They
amassed a 5 and 2 record defeating
Balton in their fast game 70 to 32
prior to losing against the defending
women's champions from Metlakda
BC Sate 47 sending them to the losers
bracket.
They then battled back and won against
New Aiyansh 77 to 54, defeated
in a nail biter 68 to 64. This rat
up atcmalch against the defending
champions who lost to Prince Rupert
Intertribal. o another Thad biter
Ahousaht prevailed 51 to 48. They then
went on to face Ketchikae, Alaska end
defeated them prior to losing against
Prince Rupert Intertribal.

Six foot two

forward Luke

Robinson played a huge game for
Ahousaht amassing 35 points in
the final.
Ahousaht Women came in mod place
and were led by perennial an star Anna
Aden and Bibiana Anoka who wem
anted to Me ANT All Star team.
The Ahausahl Sr. Men also pensioned
in the tournament and were playing
without their full squad. In then first
game they played the Prince Rupert
Trojans and last solo. game. The final
more was Trojans 71, and Ahousaht nod
Unfortunately Ahousaht also lost to
(Atom ills 72 to 6I. A highlight for the
Men's team MaIM, were named the
Most Sponmhanlike To
for Me
Tournament.
Ahnuadht, as well n many
ills
player's friends and
Ian molt h I
am sure are proud of Aho0seht's recent
umplishoumis. Congratulations to
the Intermediate Champions and also to
the Women' s and Men's Teams ecwmplishments. Kap up the good work.

'i

Ahousaht Senior ladles Basketball team who placed 3n In the All Native
Tournament held recently In Prince Rupert, BC, ¡photo by Anna Atleo),
Back left to right: Shawn Frank, carob Freida Thomas, Cindy Dennis,
Daphne Frank. Anna Allen, lank, Thomas. Ivy Campbell, Esther Robinson.
Front left to right: Heahter Charieaoe. Elizabeth Campbell. Terri Robinson,
Lucy Keltlah. Missing: &nana Cenchta, Lila Chadeson
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By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Uchida - An elderly Null -chap-ninth
woman

Centre
She pauses, mid -sentence,

acknowledges my presence with a quick glance
Wen resumes her glory, seemingly
oblivious to the fax that her little

sanctuary may be taken away. The gory
front room is not the properly of any of
the three women Were, but it belongs to
them. It is a place for all women, youth
and
cchildren to come for all sorts of

The Women's Centre serves as a
drop -in centre, a place for
women to socialize and to
support those in need. II is the
front line for women in crisis
situations. It is a place that may
well close its doors in March 2004
when the BC Government cuts all
funding to all of BC's Women's
Resources Centres.
This day the women share coffee and
stories. They are stranded, I am fold, for
a ten hours until a ride home can be
arranged for them. Corinna Craig of the

Women's Centre said families
on limited income must depend on free
rides from their homes about ten
kilometres away in order to do then
shopping may are often strmndd for
hours until they can find someone
headed back their way.
The Women's Centre serves as a drop a place for women to socialand
to
Ito
support those
need. It is the
front line for wons
situations.
it is a plea that may wellcore its
110100let

i
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Ahousaht Intermediate Mein Basketball Champions at the recent All
Native Tournament held In Prince Rupert BC, This is their First Championship after participating for the last six years.

TODAY!

W.

& CO.,

FLOOR,

5

mbar.,

(250)724 -1774

household items at the Deltoid
Women's Centre, an byname service
given that there arc no sem0100
cond hand
the West Coast. The Ucluele
Centre
a weekly map pot.
'Sometimes the girls mine down from
the school to have a nutritious bowl of
amp and they occasionally ask to take

ramo

boat

some home for

disk." said Craig,

jota little something

"it's

to supplement the

diets of those living in poverty"
While Womm'o Centres are facing
crippling cutbacks, the Transition
Houses and Counselling Services will
n ot be alTeekd. These services would
continue but
Telling programs
(Sexual Abuse Cnunsellbm for Children
and Teens, Children and Tea Who
W ism Abuse, and Stopping the
Violence) may have to move to smaller,
less costly offices.

Grabowski.said that in a generic letter
sent by the government, it is hinted That
Women's Centres will face cutbacks
this year and again next year with
funding completely cut in 2004. The
exact amount of the cutbacks are tot
known x111 the government releases its
budget on February 19, but there is

peculation that the cutbacks far this
year will be in We 30-50.4 range
Craig said that government cutbacks
mould create n huge bailie. o women
and children ample;
relation.
ships. "Women Mile wait three weeks
before applying for provincial social
assistance
d they
have no
money, belongings or a place to live,
then" she w
-Am- must
start
t
work when their
youngest skid,. twee years old instead
of seven. They must support themselves
on the new minimum wage of $6/hour
with no essisted childcare^

all.

sushi,

budget on Ow backs of the poorest of
the poor and that is morally strong!"
The Women's Centres have been

Barristers & Solicitors

soliciting organization for donations to
keep anita running al full enpacily
with no luck. When asked what the
Centre would look like if alternative
funding were not in place by 2004 Craig
replied, with taos in her eve., "Empty:"
She apologized for showing emotion,

+

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M

saying that she is passionate about what
she does. "1 care about everyone that
walks in Mat door. If we lose this place
we Ina a place that gives adapt .Font
how the warren and children in Mis

I

Toll free i- 877 -723- 1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Phone: 723 -1993

`[

where."
Women and children seen services
referrals and information at the centres.
Staff and volunteers act as advocates
tor women who may not be aware of
their rights. Women escaping unhealthy
relationships may find clothing and

"The BC Liberals are going the way of
the Harris government in Ontario," she
mmplaoed. "they are balancing the

Bus.: (250) 724 -0183
FAN

sure why the general population does
not make as much use of the =mires
domestic violence is a problem every-

"The BCLiberah are going the
way of the Harris government in
Ontario," she complained. "They
are balancing the budget on the
backs name poorest ,/the poor
and Math novelty wrong!"

BRAKER & CO.

Ask for Trish or Bill P.
NO APPLICATION REFBSEDIII
Call the
CREDIT DOCTORS

idem=

V9Y 617

I- 800 -667 -2438
aA

-

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM
JAY R NORTON, FCGA, CAFM
CORY MCINIOSH, CGA, CAFM

Credit Hotline:

a

Roma

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

250

of March 2002
everyone that contacts our
Credit Information Hotline
will be entered into our
5500 Cash draw

doors in March 2004 when the IIC
Government cuts all funding to all of
BC's Women's Resources Centres.
Craig is angry with Premier Gordon
Campbell and his government for
breaking campaign promisee that
Women's Centres would not suffer
maxim "All of BC's Women's
Centres operate on a budget of about $2
million per year," she explained, "Each
Centre receives at annual budget of
about $48,000, the same amount of
money Campbell spent redecorating his
obice when he took over as premier."
Anne Grabowski of the Pon Alberni
Women's
Centre is equally
disgusted with the Government's
actions. "We knew right from day one
when Campbell's cabinet was sworn in
that women's power would suffer,
these
longer a Minister for
Women's Equality" She explained that
a new one was formed called the
Ministry of Aboriginal, Community and
Women's Services. "We like wider to
it es the Ministry of Oppressed Person
of even better, the Ministry of People
that the Government Wishes Would
Shut Up and Cm Away," she said.
Reflecting on the senselessness of
Campbell's decisions, Grabowski
added, "Take treaty, for example,
Campbell spends 59 million on a treaty
that 'II
ly
y
stagnate an already slaw process yet he
oat. save $2 million and tut
services o the pot
Craig said that while the Port Alberni
and
Coax Centre are open to all
women and children, Nao'ebah-mulch
Camille: cress the services at mon
than
and up to 70 %o some cases.
"The Campbell River Centre, which
operates on the same $48,000 annual
budget services al least 2,500 each year
and more than 511% of those are First
Nations," added Grabowski.
She was quick to add that domestic
vi01en
is not a problem unique to
First Nation anatmitia.' Wen not

DEGRUCHY, NORTON

Apr± t't9,2f,4

For the month

Hit Women's Centres;

wan

oLe6efW2
41e`"n

the front room quietly

women. She is the same woman sitting
in the same place that I saw on a
previous trip to the Women's Resource

Over four million dollars In new and
preowned autos to choose from

r

sin

chattingwith two younger NCR

Port Alberni, BC
Ph: 12501 723 -3541
fax: 12501 723 -1788
Toll -free: 1- 800 -657 -2430
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The poorest women and children pay the price

as also

1101"

RT
V

700.00

Trophies and t- shirts will be awarded for 1st, 2nd 3rd Most
Sportsmanlike team, MVP, Best Defensive Player, and player of the
game. $100.00 deposit Is required on. or before February 23,
2002. The deposit can be made at a Bank of Montreal, or
couriered directly to the host team. If needed, players must be
able to prove that they are Status Indians or Metis (ID. Cards).
Contact: Joe Charles., Jr. 150- 723 -0453. Email:
Pridebasketball®Hotmail.com

17 elite squad last

Nations Auto Group

Teams: 14
Entry fee: $350.00
Cash Prizes based on fourteen teams

$1600,00, 2nd -

under

opponents 90 to 80. Six foot two

email ara(dislad.cem

Basketball Tournament

-

Waylon Little from the Ahousaht
Intermediate Mess Basketball
Team was named the Most Inspirational player and also All Star at
the All Native Tournament

BC Government Cutbacks

continued from previous page

Utah

ere

numb:,

Al Keitlah Memorial
All- Native Sr. Men's

1st

Frrati

Ahousaht wins In Tourney

213,

- -

area

Personal Injury litigation, Including motor
vehicle accident in u claims

I

1

live."

She vowed that she would do whatever

/

find funding for the Cairn,
even if it kills pram'

it takes to
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Northern Region Notes
especially whin

By Jack F. Lillie

it

is

Recently spoke. with one of our
friends from our neighbouring tribe in
Noah Bay, Washington, Donny Vain.
Danny informed me that there will be
an upcoming meeting to start planning
for the next canoe gathering in Tahola
Washington. Watch fora further update
when information is forwarded to me,
and also an article. lame pullers,
skippers and ground crew, get ready for
another exciting, powerful and moving
experience. I can hardly wait
Watch out for ample of Capacity
Building workshop held in Campbell
River the fast week in Math. Monday,
March 43, 9:00 an to 400 pm there will
be Financial Capacity Building
workshop held at the Ballroom at the
Coast Discovery Inn. Tuesday, Mach
5 °, ale a the same location there will
bee session on Networking Session and
First Nations Accountability and Ben
Case First Nation The workshops are
scheduled from 9:00 no Io ado pm
also. For more information contact
either your band office or the Nl'C
lad a friendly reminder, if you have an
upcoming meeting, event, workshop or
anything you would like submitted,
advertised please forward them to me or
call me at my office. I can be mashed
the Northern Region Office at (250)
283 -2012 or email meal
1

Mark rho date on your calendars,
Match 16 °, 2002, them will be
arming ceremony of the grandchildren
and great grandchildren of the late Inc
and Esther Smith. It will be held new
community boll in Zeballos starting at
12:00 Noun. It will start with lunch
being served and will be hosted by
Josephine and Earl George, in memory
of the late Francis Kind Smith "We
es expeetmg n delegation of lams...
are
singers and dancers.
ping all of these plans to Naas
and we hope you arc able, annal If
ad we hope.
you are, drive
see you in Zeballo'. aid Victoria
Wells. If you would like any further
information plea.: contact Victoria at
(250)261 -4155

Ale,.

coot.

Mark this dale on your
calendars, March t6'a, 2002,
there will he a naming ceremony
of the grand children and great
grandchildren of the late Joe and
Esther Smith.
If you are having, or know of anyone
having a potlatch, naming eeremony, or
parry don't forget m let us know about it
at Ile- .,hllth-,a After speaking to a Ina
people, many people ally the stories,

.

jlittleauuchalmultàorg

LES SAM
Residential, Commercial
and Architectural Structures
Construction Management '
Home Warranty

Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell (250) 720 -7334
Fax (250) 723 -7994.

Registered

BC

Is

Builder

Thunder

Invitational All Native Ball Hockey Tournament
April 5, 6, 7, 2002 - Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni
8 men's Teams - 6 women's teams

Yuquot- The Centre Of Our Wodd Exhibit Opens In Vancouver
By Jack F. Little

Northern Region Reporter

pleased to announce that

Susan Aglukark

e

Vancouver

- There was over seventy

community members including I lax id,.
Elders and Youth who took part in the
official opening of the Exhibit, Yuquot The Centre Of Our World at the

will be performing
in Port Alberni on
March 9, 2002

Rama Museum.

at 7:00 p.m. at the
Alberni District Secondary
School Auditorium
Tickets are just $20 and are
available at: Dairy Queen, Echo
Centre, Rollin Art Centre, Port
Alberni Friendship Center

...Font,
Ina on Inning Heroes"

Born x Churchill, Mantes. Sus.
Aglukark spent her childhood moving
throughout the Keewmin Region of the
Northwest Territories, eventually
settling with her family MAMA. NWT
a small community on the Hudson bay.
part of
In April 1999, Anti.
Numvut Canada's newest territory,
which returns the governing of the lad
to its native residents. This exceptional
moment in history is celebrated on the
joyful Anne of the Century, in which
Susan writes from her own personal
point of view.
rp
l of the
It's my emotional interpretation
event "she explains. 'Being child of
a politician who was involved, I know
that the young people gave up a lot,
temporarily losing our fathers to go
work out this self-government Of
course, it was worth it in the long run,
but the song raises the feelings of the
children thet I think needed to be

The proceeds to this event will be
divided between the Rollin Ad Cart
& The Port Alberni Friendship Center
Youth Programs. In advance we would
like to thank Pan Alberni for their
continued support to this community &

brae

especially our youth.
In only seven yeas of performing,
recording artist Susan Aglukark has
merged as a leading voice in Canadian
music. Her unique blend of traditional
Inns yolk lore with contemporary pop
sounds has captivated listeners from all
walks of life.

In only seven years of

performing, recording artist
Susan Aglukark has emerged as a
leading voice in Canadian music.
Her unique blend of traditional
look folk lore with contemporary
pop sounds has captivated
listeners from all walks of life.

addressed"

'Rough her music, Sus. Aglukark
spreads uplifting messages to her own
ty

CONSTRUCTION

it

The Port Alberni
Friendship Center

about our culture

ale« historic.

Northern Region Reporter

"

Aglukark to play in Port Alberni
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Unsung Heroes not only documents

On her new release Unsung Heroes,
Susan Aglukark once again shines the
spotlight on the history and heed of
Inuit life with beautiful melodies and
uplifting rhythms.
Unsung Heroes is the long- awaited,
follow -up to 1995's triple-platinum disc
This Child, which featured Susan
singing in both English and her native
tongue, Inuktitut. Her fourth full-length
album, Unsung Heroes mutes 12 new
songs ...written by Susan and produced
by log -time al Ideated
ated Chad hschick
(the Rankin). A soothing and spiritual
collection sung entire!, in English, it's
Susan's most .eeeuible release yet.
"I've always tried to make it clear that
I'm not specifically any one thing,"
explains Susan. "Since This Child, I've
really committed myself m an artist,
and Ayd don is a message to communicate, I've chosen to do it in the form
that will be be understood. In touring
This Child, I realized horn diverse my
audience was. This inspired the

Sus. Aglukark's experience as
plat in the world

Inspired as much by
the success and touring of This Child m
her childhood, the album speaks of the
pascal discoveries and growth that
each of us ponders. Ultimately, the
themes are universal.

1

There was over seventy
comunity members including
Hawiih, Elders and Youth who
took part in the official opening
of the Exhibit, Yuquot- The
Centre Of Our World at the
Vancouver Museum.
The Mowachaht / Muchalaht singe.
and dancers sang one of their songs
prior to requesting permission to enter
into the traditional betimes of the
Squish Nation. Protocol, which is
very important to both First Nation was
practised by each respective Nation.
"We the Mowachaht / Muchalaht First
Nation would like to come ashore and
respectfully ask Tyee liar, . Chief
Floyd Joseph (Skwalxwam Kin Siynnn)
permission Ill come ashore", said Tyee
Hare/k Mike Maquina
(Yaluaotakamlath)_

"We welcome the Yuquot First Nation
to our territory, welcome you all to our
Thank you for following
protocol and our Nation is here to
.ppmt you today ", said Tyee Chief
Floyd Joseph. Ile also thanked the
creator and the great Thunderbird for
the Mowachaht / Muolalale
people and all those that were present
today. The Squamish Nation thou .sang u

an

MA, but also m e woman 'lading her

welcome sung. After the welcome song,
gifts were exchanged with each tape.
tine First Nation
The Mowachaht / Muchalahl First
Nation and dl the guests were then
invited to share a meal. A dinner song
was sung by the Moirachain /
Muchaleht singers. As a show of

Vol. 9 No.

.A

Tyee Hi wllth Mike Maquinna
receives a gift at the Yuquot
Exhibit opening at the Vancouver
Museum
strength and unity. the Squamish Nation
said words of comfort to the families of
the Mowachaht / Muchalaht First
Nation who had Ion. bowl one, and
also other families who Ion loved ones
nerdy. "There is an awareness and
recognition of the strength of our
culture to move forward. We are no
longer going to bed
said Ty e
Flaw
Mike Maim, Ile as well o
Jerry Jack and Lillian Howard thanked
the Squamish Nation on behalf of the

d

1

2. Place:
3b Place:

Women's

Place:
2. Place:
3" nace.
i

r

$1000.00
$600.00
$300.00
$600.00
$300.00
$150.00

Contacts:
Phone:Les Sam at 250 -723 -8950
Richard Sam at 250- 723 -8503 (home) or 250 -7266757 (wore)
Email: Richard Sam Sr. at rsamsreshaw.ca

The Centre of Out World
fumy 26. O.mae Pet b02

the..

,

a

emotions. "l sin very proud of our youth,
...specially their behaviour. l as also very
proud of our culture and heritage'.
Margarita said. She also mentioned that
the youth each made their own vests.
"They are an example of our pride and
dignity in keeping the Mow a:haht /
aandd0 whore dived, she said

After the entertainment, the
official opening of the Yuqunt
Exhibit finally arrived. All of the
guests walked through and
witnessed the historic artefacts.
After the entertainment, the official
opening of the Yuquot Exhibit family
arrived. All of the atom walked through

February 1, 1977

-

witnessed he historic artefacts. There
mere may phonographs. paintings and
skctehes. which wore primarily done by
the Spaniards. The artefact., mainly came
from rho Perks Canada collect n u is a
groat exhibit and if you arc in Vancouver
and haha rime on your hands, you should
go and.set it. Many thanks once again for
all those rho were involved in making the
and

7

great
1-

"My ultimate message is to learn to be
yourself and believe in that person,"
says Susan. "It's a constant fight, and
everyday process. If by example I can
relay this simple message, that would be

311

3,4

opa,hr

stria.

Tashwin
Resource Management Ltd.

After the speakers, the

r7

Prize Money as follows:
la nace:

['UC>UVT

-

.

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa

"My ultimate message is to learn
to be yourself and believe in that
person, "says Susan. "It's a
constantfight, and everyday
process. If by example I can relay
this simple message, that wnu /d be

Men's Entry Fee: $300.00
Women's Entry Fee: $250.00
Deposit required to secure place In draw: Men Must have a $150.00
deposit to Thunder by March 30^. Women must have a $100.00
deposit in to Thunder by March 30..

Men's

youth and community members for
their hospitality and words of comfort.
Pauline Thompson, CEO of the
Vancouver Museum also thanked and
welcomed everyone to the museum.
She especially thanked and acknowledged the Squamish Nation for their
welcome and participation on this
special occasion. -1 would like lo
acknowledge all the staff who put this
work, the exhibits together, and
especially to Margarita James and
Jerry Jack for all of their assistance",
she said. Pauline thawed the eponwas for the opening of the Yuquot
Exhibit, CBC Radio
Ralo One and Two,
The nonagon County and Parks
Canada.
Brian Jackson of Parks Canada spoke
on their behalf "I especially would
like to acknowledge the Mow ache. /
Muchalaht First Nation for avowing
the museum to display all of the
artefacts. We look forward to working with the Mowachaht / Muchalaht
First Nation and hope we cm continue working together in
future ", said Brian.
After the speakers, the MOwachoht /
Muchalaht singers and dances did a
couple of social or entertainment
dances. They all have to be mmmended,. almost all of the comma
My members had just come from a
funeral in their eommnity of
Tsaxana. The strength of the drum,
and the deuces were part of their
m dicioe. It was every moving
experience to witness the may
young singes and tacos perform.
Margarita James, one of the key
organizers hcrselt held back her

t,qBasPonanllna
Pan
Phone

rsmre0000rAFm. 2S0)720 30S

:

7

Fear Norm..

PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE

PROUDLY MANAGING RESOURCES WINN
PROVIDING SERVICES
SPECIALIZING

MAPPING,

IN

ro

MeaceaeNT

Coma,

VANCOUVER ISLAND

INDUSTRY. GOVERNMENT AND FIRST NATIONS

ENGINEERING, PLANNING, ASSESSMENTS,

GIS, Laxo Use

,

SrreculTure,

MANAGEMENT AND RESTED TECHNICAL SERVICES

PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC

GROwm

FOR

near NATIONS

5a

e

:za'Ir1T :nag a,,.
Mien Lucas, Connie Charleson, Chuck
IAT BRAVES -Front Row: Steve Luc
Fl k
Charleson, Joe Charleson, Pat Charleson.
Lucas, Frenchìe Charleson. Back Row t Sert
Guy Little, Vence Smith, Jeff Cook, Simon Lucas.

1

Mowachaht / Muchalaht singers l
and dancers did a couple of social
or entertainment dances. They all
have to be commended, as almost
all of the community members had
lust come born a funeral in their
community of Tsaxana. The
strength of the drum, and the
dances were part of their medicine.
It was a very moving experience to
witness the many young singers
and dancers perform.

1
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Successful Journey
Hdukii (R- B.
forHaShilrh -Sa
By

Edgar)

was honored to be a keeper of an Eagle
SdTfor three years, which took me to the
Temples @1 the Sun and Mann at
Tanana.. Mexico in October 2000.
it was a new beginning forme and gained
knowledge and experience around the MIT..

-A

Uohoaiat
group of university-breed
are
in the proeess of develresearchers

oping protocols for working with
embers of Clayoquot Sound's aboriginal communities.

couldn't have done it without the help of
Shelley Patten, Kwaquitl; Vince Weil.,
I

'l'seshah1, Ken Tatonsh, Hupemhesaht;

Mike Fraser, Idesquiaht; Agnes Morgan,
°moo,. Brian Bob, Mamma,
Gregory Dennis, Niumht, Spencer
kids dy. Makah and Dale Clarke, Makah

Am,.

Native

Barring exceptional circumstand,
all specialty personnel atvunis ,y
ing We tun shall be run s. as well.
Participation in Puke and Dignity's
¡divides integrated by gander,

e1Mki
atonality and age,
Individuals wended, participation
an urged to mite. u. now.
PEACE AND DIGNITY
JOURNEYS 2000:
In the year 2004 throngs of native
numets will once again take to the
race.

man of both sexes and diverse

(from 6 -711), bearing staffs and other
culturally significant objects though
ages

Boarsc
n

Palace and

half
an loom

Dignity ekes

and streets and pathways of
the hemisphere to fully Ducal- the
...herds of the Americas. Ill

rods

regions inhabited mainly by indigenous
people. It is the social and intellectual
atmosphere surrounding such rims in which
action, and strategies pertinent to the
attainment of cultural and political au-

tined

T

j

s

October, with half the a year of
unbroken running behind them, ley
will converge on the Temples Ill the
Sun and the Moon at 'MARI 001
,

Tenochitfaa

p

yA.. .Fyy

Mex ico
City. Hereon
this hallowed
ground amidst
the splendor

solely as
afalt
nt nl ind igcm.o.
Americans engaged
astruggle tie self
etemenation and
of massive
regeneration, the um
sponsors arc smtcshrine where
tmed to include the''
-LM,
the cadence of
ma
widest possible
hum Your
participation in u mama most consistent
history still echo in the art. they will
with regional norms.
conclude their strenuous journey
INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE:
with days of ceremony and seminar,
Peace and Dignity Journeys 2000, invites
festivity and repose. The event in
the participation of native and nonnative

]t

t

n

-y

+tai7e

individual who are strongly clmnitted to

of

Native America
culture and to the promotion of unqualified
sovereignty among Native American
Nations. It is possible to participate in a
variety of ways_
As native leader advisors with a
knowledge rcgionai matters
As native spiritual functionaries
A. native medicine people
As western medicine people skilled,
for example, in internal make,.
podia,. chiropractic, and immune
therapy
As local organizers of layover accommodations in the path of the run
As highly qualified mechanics
As support personnel at layover

bali
local or over

...Shalom

the road runners
of funds and vehicles

t
'Lm:
d /L

Íßj

:4:wV

41,

tÌl¡jt
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1.RA (Community University tReh Alliance of the CI y 4
Sound
Biosphere Trust and the University of
Victoria) Coordinator, Dc Kelly
Bannister said the University of Victoria
needs a new set of protocols that
moored, the uniqueness of local First
Nations Communities. "The university,'
she sod, .`has a standard protocol
agreoncnt ni place for getting informed
consent when research is being can.
ducted with live human
The
problem with the existing agrument,
she said is it does not factor is the
collective rights of individuals that are
part of a larger body.
"Individuals that are part of a larger
body such as an indigenous somnunity
may have family or political Castors that
must be considered and respected. The
Bad Blood nary is m extreme example
of what can go wrong when these
protocols are not in plate.- explained
Bann
The Bad Blood story refers to a
research project where blood was
obtained from Nureehuh -nulth subjects
for the purpose of conducting arthritis
research. Several years later it was
discovered that the blood was being
used for other research perk, without
knowledge or wnsod of the subjects
that donated the blood.
Funded by the E.- Research Chair of
Environmental Law and Policy and
-

sunk,'

amts

Undo Stress Project,

midst of preparing a draft set
of principles. Bannister says that the
draft document should be ready by
spring 2002 so that scheduled research
projects may begin at that lime.

pant,

have been meeting regularly and

v

..edatI

territory.
According to their brochure, CURA
d ties collaborative and participatory research as a tool for better deciv-rvaking on complex human and
m mtal health related issues. Al
community meting in Minegroup dimmed ways .1 which
let,
t,the
archers wows contact subjects in
the Aboriginal communities as well as
how they themselves would contribute
to tie community. From using local

Children at Ditidaht's Boquilla Elementary School prepare to listen to
teachings from their Elders after their Ditidaht language lesson.

CfaS -,yon

..

'°

I

accommodations and restaurants to
hiring First Nation's operated water
taxis, the group came up with beery
of ways in which to give back to Re

and the Eagle.

Dignity Journeys can.
ducted it inaugural intercontinental
relay run in 1992 to celebrate not the
Columbus Quincentenary but the
audacious and defiant persistence of
our people through Iine- hundred
yeasts( grinding repression. Four
as later the equally successful
1996 tun sought to venerate our
Elders, who re the guardians of our
traditions, and to honor our children.
who are the guarantors of our future,
for the crucial roles they play in the
protection and perpetuation of
native culture.
Peace and Dignity is pleased to
announce, that two more contingents
of runners will again assemble in
Alaska and art, del Fuego and
begin then simultaneous seven
month treks to the sacred temples in
2004.
Ralph Edgar (250) 723agli
Peace and

ammunition

"Individuals that are port of a
larger body such as an indigenous
community may havefamily or
political factors that must be
considered and respected The Bad
Blood story is an extreme example
of what can go wrong when these
protocols are not in place,"
explained Bannister.

Pearl Warren Building, 606 12°i Avenue South

Seattle, Washington

- 6:00 - 10:00 pm (Dinner provided)
Saturday, March 9 - 9:00 am - 4.00 pm (Lunch provided)
Friday, March 8m

Traditional teachings, singing /drumming, cedarbark weaving &
storytelling.
For more Information contact:
Local contact: Lorraine Williams 425-697 -5978
Or Vina Robinson 250 -731-6271

Bannister sold dial is her hope that
the draft protocol document not only
address the rights and needs of First
Nations peoples, but also actively
involve the people in the IlI011h. She
said that there has boar slack of
participation of first Nations peoples m
the development of the [doer., and
hopes that local insist in the project
will be generated after the draft document is presented to the Central Region
Chiefs for approval.
The Chiefs should have their copy of
the draft document before May 2002.

The Hupacasath are very proud
to celebrate the opening of our
very first economic development

project.
To celebrate their hod work, th
woodworking crew sponsored a d n
barbaque that included a cake with a
picture of the building on it. A good
thne was had by all as the building was

blessed and the elders cut the ode
ribbon officially doctoring it open.
We plan to have a grand opening when
we e open to the public and we will
be inviting all of you to shoe in our

excitement.
The Council of Ow IIup.Ka. .rill took the
opportunity to renounce Rat we will be
building a new office building withe
health Milky hou.d in it. The new
building will be bean i off Beaver
Creek and is incrdibly needed by our
faro growing community.

NUM for hello

ing in our Manna, and enabling us
to train our mambas and now being

e,.

ti
oloaat

^p
10e
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Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project Spring Conference - Schedule

Theme: Caa cim hi sa nap "Making it Right"
Northern Region.
Southern Region:
Central Region:

Phone: 250 -413 -7303; Fax: 250 -388 -5120
Contact: Gerald Kiesmau /Support Worker

Support Group Meetings

al

March 7, 2002 2pm -4pm

Men's Talking Circle

March

I

new Nation

Name:

_

Attended AIRS:

Yes

_No-

Which onus Residential School did you attend?
(Dia not attend but my parents. grandparents and
Second Generation
relatives did attend
the following days. ist Day_ 2nd Day
I plan to
Comments, Questions, Concerns:

_

I. 20022pm- 4:30pm

724-3944

Elders and Elders in Training Luncheon

REGISTRATION FORM

Age:

March 6,2002 6pm-9pm
March 25,2002 6pm -9pm

Youth Support Group Meeting

-

April 12 & 13, 2002

Victoria Urban Office

lempo

April 4, 5 A 6. 2002 - Tsaxana
April 12 & 13 - Somass Hall ('New Date)
April 258.26, 2002 Place: Tin his

Nuu -chaff -nulth Healing Project
Southern Region Conference

Nuu - chah -nulth Healing Project

TSESHAHT MARKET

[,

Hupacasath leaders, community members and contractors gather to
celebrate the opening of a new community project.

March 20 & 21, 2002
Wednesday, March 20 -6:00 pm -9:00 pm
Thursday, March 21 -9:00 am -4:00 pm
St Peters Anglican Church
228 South Dogwood St.
Campbell River, B.C.
For more informadon and to register contact:
Shawn Sinclair at 250-616 -3674 or
Vina Robinson at 250 711 Gill

-

hhnktawiserve corn - Web address www tsesbahlmatket ra
Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast

to the

/t

Phone number: (604) 254 -9972

Monday Friday 8 a.m. 4:30 p.m. (Except holidays)
For more informadon contact the Traditional Use Study at
(250) 724-4229 or toll free at 1-866- 724-4229.

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm

Mary thanks

Facilitator: Kcrri Timothy

-

Groceries, Gas bar,
Hot Foods, Snacks
& So Much Morel

Special Hanks to Keith Wynn for
sharing his skills and knowledge with
our members.
The Huperath are very prod of our
woodworking drew who worked so hard
to ham their exalt and construct
building that we tan take pride in and
which moves us into our very first
uric development project Keep
watching the building, because it will be
taking on a new appears, in the next
few months.

lete

Place: 1607 East Hastings Street
Vancouver Native Friendship
p Centre
In the Elder's Room
Time: 6:30 pm to 10 pm

Open to anyone Interested in learning more about
Tseshaht history.
Located at 5000 Mission Rd.
Chi- chu -aht House/ Tseshaht Treaty office.
Hours of operation:

Email

able to market the products the, make

month tome- community mambas
ad stun- has been, what ere you
building in your parking lot" 'the
m the question N: Our new
rout outlet We plan to sell wood
products that are made by our very
man embers who we have bear
trninmg for several years in wood
working as well as First Nations
artists work. She have some other
surprises lined up for this building in
for the tourist season and we will
let you know what they are as soup
thin are in place.
For several years the Nuu chah ninth
Economic framing Board has forded
In conjunction with the Hupacasath
Vint Nation training for five of our
embers in wood working. Ever
course OUT mambas learn more. This
last training session shad included
the construction of this building (yet
to be named). Keith ü,IOn of Saim
Furniture has been training Bob
Lauder, Rod Sayers, Alma 10111 h,
Tony Tatoosh and Mike Tanner and
oversaw the conswetion phase

VANCOUVER URBAN SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS
Monday's March I I & 25, 2002

Tseshaht First Nation Cultural Resource Centre

-

1

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project

his

"HEALING WITH LAUGHTER" WORKSHOP

I

i

Nuu- chah -nulth
Healing Project

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project
Nuu -chah -nulth Traditional Teachings
March 8, 9, 2002

will be forceful and triumphant
animation of the native spirit.
Equally important, it is the amnion.
ing actualization of the ancient
prophesy of our Ancestors and
Elders who poetically envisioned the
unification of southern and northern
peoples as depicted by the Condor

Submitted by Judy Sayers
for Ha- Shdth-Sa

The most asked question in the past

Remand, projects, sponsored by
CURA scheduled to commence this
year include an eel grass study to be
conducted on Tla -o -qui -ant traditional
renew,
well as a whale study lobe
conducted in Mmes.& traditional

I

Hupacasath building for the future
Friday. February 15. marked a new
beginning and celebration for the
Hupaoasalh Community.

20114

the preservation

As

A group of university -bayed
researchers are in the process of
developing protocols for working
with members of Clayoquot
Sound's aboriginal communities.

Coasts

Education - ha -ho pa

are m the

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

I

PEACE AND DIGNITY DEFINED:
Peace and Dignity Journeys is a Native
Alliance based in Tempe,
Arizona. whore primer venture is
o
moorage I
gindigenous
s
that sovereignty i a a arable
goal tIts Council i Native American and
its International manbersliQ is predominantly Native American although it solicits
the active participation of Asian, African
and European Americans who strongly
support its philosophy and nctivitids. the
principle means by wiper pursues its
aims is by conducting Spiritual Runs of
tram distances comprised chiefly of

Researchers Develop Protocols
Unique to Central Region First Nations

- February 28, 2002 - Page

March 13.2002

1

-3pm

Deadline for Regbtradon March 28, 2002
Project, c/o
Please fD completed registration form to NurUh111 men Heating
Phillip Lucas, PH 210-724-3233, PAX: 250 -723 -6010

Ha-Shitth -Sa
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Facts about suicide

By. Daniel Black Sr.
Southern Region
Prevention Worker

gm help for them!
Ihey seal to know that the pain'
temporary and that this pain can be

dolt with
Talking to A person about suicide
will not make them try it
Talking about suicide lets a
person know they are not alone and
that you care.
Most people are relieved after
finally being able to talk about thew

rearm,
Talking will reduce the risk of an
attempt of suicide.
Not talking about suicide makes it
impossible to prevent.
SUICIDE is not about death Ma
about stopping the pain.
If you know some one may be suicidal,
don't deny or judge thew feelings or

how they sec things, mat shocked.
Don't laugh it off or pretend that
everything belay.
Take -Them -Seriously!!
Help tern to GET TthLP
Paints, relatives machos
,whir.
Unsay won't get help for

Monads.

Three People
.d

of your life
now you only have until midnight.
What are you going to do?
What do you need to soy?
Whom do you need to say it to?
And why are you waning?
Who knows what were waiting for?
Perhaps we wan to believe we will live
forever, or mho ".someday" we will get
maid to telling the purple we love
how much we love them.
Whatever the reasons most of us simply
wait no long.
There is non good reason to wails now is
the rime to Id people know how much
you care
Often times, too think about all Ibis
So this is the last day

suicide it permanent¡ Suicide ran be
presented!
If you are sat sure about what to do
when faced whirs taade, ASK!
You are not alone, there are people

that can help.
Kull -in Crisis Line Services
Teen line 723 -2040
Adult Line 723-4050
Toll free 1- 800 -KUU -US17
1- 800 -588 -8717
Port Alberni Friendship Center Out
Reach Program
From Spin- aam
720 -6140
Nou- shah -nnhh Community and
Human Services Prevention Workers

1- 888 -407 -4888
Please consider the enclosed

report

farm entitled,
'SUICIDE ATTEMPT REPORT-.
your means to getting help for those
you care about.

kind of stuff, only, when some one
passes away or becomes very ill.
But could you imagine what it must be
like to be on the receiving end of mill.
where the caller says, "I jtrs! called to
tell you Mal I love you!"
Perhaps you might send word with a
friend or a family member that you're
thinking about them, love them, care for
them. Or you might write something to
Mani. loner. a note, anything lo toil
those you can about [baryon care
about them!
To all of my family, friends and colleagues, I'm thinking about you.
Tell three purple today, you care for
I

them.

Cloo!
With love
Daniel R lack Sr.

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED
Nuu-chah -nulth Community and Human Services Program Is seeking an adoptive placement for 2 siblings (ages 2 and 4). An understanding of early childhood development and the long -term affects
of FAS would be an asset. For further Information contact Donna
Lucas, USMA Social Worker at (250) 724 -3232.
Usma Nuu -chah -nulth Family and Child Services is seeking an
adoptive borne for 3 siblings (ages 10, 8 & 6) with roots born the
Hesquiaht First Nation. An understanding of childhood development and the long -term affects of FAS, and childhood trauma
would be an asset. For further information, contact Donna Lucas,
Usma Social Worker at (2501 724-3232.

Usma Nuu -chah -nulth Family and Child Services Is seeking an
adoptive home for 2 siblings (ages 3 8, I) with roots horn the
Mowachaht and Uduelet Nations, An understanding of childhood development and the long -term affects of pre -natal exposure to alcohol would be an asset. For further information, con tact Donna Lucas, Usma Social Worker at (250) 724-3232.

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY
non -profit organization established to provide affordable housing for
families of First Nations ancestry. In Port Alberni we have Were housing

rn a

projects with a total of 42 units. The bedroom sixes range horn a toobedroom, one level home to a nice sued eve- bedroom unit. If you have a
housing need please do not hesitate ro call. All questions or suggestions
are welcomed. The telephone number to all Is 723 -9855. Our fax
number Is 723 -1744. Office hours are Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to
430 p.m.

building needs. These workshops are free and we encourage you to send as
many participants as possible. To reduce your costa NTC will reimburse each
...Nation the run Modena 0000 for two participants per workshop.
We wit present these workshops once we confirm your interest. Home review
the workshop themes and comet me if you would like tote to moose seats fry
staff or members of your community:

Wortshow

loaf

QK

Onderrtanding Labour Standards
Port Alberni

Feb. 25,'02

.Strategic Management Planning
Port Alberni
and Developing the NEC Virion
and Mission rtetements

Feb.

Financial Capacity Building

Sta

tel

o.

Campbell River
- looking el doe basics

Fast Nations Accountability

Mar.05,'02

Campbell River
and "Bert Case First Nation"

Making Meetings Work

Syphilis cases on the rise
British Columbia continues to expo¡.
awe one of North America's largest
per person infectious syphilis colon.
s. The number of infectious syphilis
cases in BC has increased dramatically
ín2001 (see
from 18 in 1996 to
graph below).

Ill

The outbreak has been Marbly associated with rho sex trade in Vancouver's

downtown corm de (RTES).

of

al

Mar. 11,'02

Port Alberni

Parliamentary Procedure
Port Alberni

Nursing Program

Nuuchah-nullh

26:02

Star. 12;02

(This workshop series is joint,finaned by the Nuo-ahah -nWlh Employment and Training Board and NTCj

SUICIDE PREVENTION & AWARENESS
MARCH 27, 2002
Facilitators: Kwaglulth Urban Society
Location: Maht Malls Gym, Port Alberni
Time: 10:00 am 4:00 pm
Registration: Deadline March 22, 2002
Call now: 723 -2323
Fee: $20,00 per person
Lunch provided: Kuu -us Catering
For more information please contact Molly Clappis 723 -2323

-

Hosted by KUU -US Crisis Line Society

Thunderbirds
Ball Hockey Tourney
April 19, 20, 21, 2002
Men's & Ladies
Contact John Watts 724 -3471
Or Martin Watts 723 -1443
Fees $300.00 Men's, $200.00 Ladies

cases have been reported

00.50%
from

sex

workers and their customers, and nearly
60% were likely Merited in the DTES.
This means that many of our Aboriginal
women who have to sell their body for
survival are at high risk of being
infected.
Many .sox work cusomers who acquire
syphilis in Vancouver live in other pans
of the Iowa mainland such as White
Rock, Dumaby, New Westminster and
Surrey. The remaining cases have
involved two-spirit men heterosexuals
who do not use condoms every time,
street youth and sexually active ihrocon drug users. Several ensm have
been acquired by British Columbiaw
while travelling in Asia and Central
America.
Although cases have been heavily
ttrated halm Vancouver's
down own awls... the rust of the
lower mainland has seen an increase in
well. Om people travel back
cases
forth
from home (Reserve) to
and
/city, not realizing they are infected and
may be iNedng ethers. As there have
en been syphilis cases on Vancouver
Island and in the North. The epidemic
ho affected many of our people, both
genders, and most age categories.
Alive syphilis infection is known to
crease the
of MV transmission end Mere have been unreliable
neon. of infection of both HIV and
syphilis (co-infection). Tragically,
there were 2 babies boor with congenitel syphilis in 2001. Unless we help to
stop this serious epidemic, public health
officials fear that more co-infections
with HIV and more magmhal syphilis
cases will result.

boll...]

SYPHILIS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
What Ls Syphilis?
Syphilis
sexually transmitted
disease cawed by the bacteria Trepinworm pal/iglu.. Syphilis first appears
as a painless genital ulcer (sore) I to 3
weeks alter infection. This lesion
solves n its own but the infection
continues. Syphilis often reappears ais a

"After hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
7:00 pm to 2:00 am -7 days a week

720-6140
"What Is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?"
This lea program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation, and
Crisis Intervention on m After 'lours Oasis.
Office 720 -5281 (8:30 to 4:30 pm) Fax: 723.1877
3555 -4e Avernus Port Alberni, B.C.. V9Y 4173

moral. I want smut
think to and bard about all I have
said to you about acquiring a 000
bane.: n tattoo is permanent, n s
with you forever. If you have it
removed, the sear doe will be u
nonmahle as the mark b replaced"
"Your skin is dam ad beautiful.
Don't gamble on this Granddaughter,
and have regrets later on. !know there
are people who do as they please, but
later on, they art disupPointed and
discontented because they had ring
put in then nose, eyebrows, or nipples,
and then they regretted it. In our
Native culture, we "remit allowed to
have tanoos. nom .gains! our
we were not allowed to
religion
mark
our body"
permanently
I was very proud of my granddaughter.
She did thick about what I said to her,
and she Dever got that tattoo. This
conversation took place approximately
four years ago. My granddaughter is
now arespasablo, married 0500.
who works in Victoria, with her
husband.

a

lave and some, my granddaughter
very much, but when she told me Out
she wanted to get a moo, I was appalled. I warned her about the. hazardous
risks involved, such as acquired immune
deficiency (AIDS), or burn, Immunodeficiency viers (HIV), which can be
lemmata through blood, or by socident through the person getting the
tattoo and the t.00ìst
'lime is the pocsihility Out you will
regret this mum when you are older.
Maybe you'd like it removed, because
you have your boyfriend's name on your
mn and your husband .]mewl like it. It
will become an ugly scar later on Jwt
dunk about all the risks involved. Are
the premises sanitary? Does the tattooist
use sterile needles? Is the place located
environment? Is it away from
skid row, where there are dl Nose
dangerous places that street people hang
me?"
Whm you Banish college or Myra',
training that you are interested in, who
I

iA

Ill

weeks after the
deer. link stage is called secondary
syphilis. Alta a few days, We syruptoms of secondary syphilis will disappear without ireatmml but the organ,.
can remain in the body caring serious
heart, brain and bone disease 10 to 20
years later. A person with .treated
syphilis is most infectious in the fins
a

scattered rash

4

to

m

be diagnosed with.
Syphilis
supple blood test and syphilis cm be
cured with one to duet briery. of

year.

penicillin.

What Is Being Done About This
Outbreak?
BC's syphilis outbreak hoc so fn detail
the standard public health control
measures such m enhanced public and

physicia education, increased screening, mncerry and efforts to Mate and
treat contacts and testing and treatment
blitzes. In early 2000, the BC Centre
for Disease Control (BCCDC) successfully delivered a syphilis mass treatment
initiative in the downtown +.wide and
the lower mainland, together with the
Vancouver Richmond Heahh Board,
This inn
and rarely attempted
es delivered safety to
v 6000 purple al risk but it reduced
new syphilis cases for only 6 months.
ner
Additional strategics that ore bree
implemented by the BCCDC ' lode
well
- mapping and analysis of
as sexual contacts to identify mom n ew
o

acid.

eases

-this s

called racial

Mork

analysis
- reallocation of street nurse moors..
to focus on syphilis
es and
more rapid follow -up of new cases
notification of contacts
increased syphilis screening of d -risk
and general populations
Sing blitzes at high risk
locationss
investigation of proa education
programs for very hard -to-reach groups
evaluation of rapid syphilis tests that
and
can be completed in 15 -30
that van be delivered by primary health

min..

can providers
the mernm ethos that high rick
pregnant women be tested for syphilis in
the third trimester as well as in early
pregnancy.

How you can help STOP syphilis

If you arc

a

member of the community,

)'outs.
0 talk

to others about sexually transmitlust and how to prevent
ted diseases

r

them, talk to your children if nom .tilt
e to share with
enough, this is a good
them about respecting themselves and
others
nom
yourself and others by allays

udng a condom
()reduce Me number of different sex
partners that you have
0 tell your doctor about the syphilis

.d

jape.

LUPUSis

a

chronic Inflammatory connective tissue

disorder of unknown cause that can involve joints. kidneys,
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly in young
women and children.
If you have lupus and would Ilke more information, or would
like to be a part of a support group, please contact your
Community Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts at 724-3232,

Usma Toll -free: 1-877 -722 -3232

:;

Celebrating Nuu- Chah -Nulth Babies

t,

,`

%

T

h f'k

yr

Specialised Long Term/
Adoptive Home
The Nuu-chah -nulth Community and Human Services
Program is seeking a permanent placement for 4 siblings.

-

(Ages 3 10). Skilled parents experienced in behavioural
management are required to deal with the children emotional and behaviour problems. For future information call
Anne Dault, USMA Social Worker at 724-3232.

the importance nfre-meeting and

a risk
If you are a builds care provider,

proofing yourself
0 put out condoms
0 put out brochures

0 be more

community members
0 teat your patients l'or syphilis (with
their musent) if they arc at risk

if you

think you are

aware of syphilis: one wry is
to take Me STD course offered at the
BC Centre for Disease Control

r

wonder. poster, send your name, address phone number and
name
along with a cheque for 130 (plus shipping and handling: $8.50
organizations
or I -3 posters, 317 for 4 - e posters) to MC Nursing Program. P.O.Box IMO. Port
Alberni. B.C. 00V 7542. Please allow 34 wars for delivery. Actual poster xtre b
3.1 cocas . 15.7 itches. Poster Is being sold at case'

0

reviled),

f

o order this

gad

tested
get tested for syphilis and other STD5

f-:

"Celebrating Nhm-chah -nulth Babies- is now available for ordering.

0 Book aworkshop with Chee Warmth,
Aboriginal Program at BCCDC
600400 -1673
0 talk to your patient about syphilis and

outbreak and ask whether you need to
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will hire ynu? You'll look like a fallen

By Mabel Taylor

h.

The ongoing MC Strategic Planning Process
eternities' several macrons
that member Fast Nations would like to address. We are phased to inform you
slier a workshop vies is being developed to meet some of your event capacity

-

Grandmother's Advice

A

Capacity Building Workshops

February 28, 2002

-

on syphilis

for

0 test sexually active patients for
syphilis regularly (with thew consent)
,male sum that you perform routine
prenatal
syphilis screening at the
it'le
in
and
later
pregnancy
visit
parient remains at risk.
If you have any questions, you can call
the Sexually Transomed Disease
Information Line et 604 872 6652 or 1

f.t

800 661 4337.

WORKING TOGETHER IVE CAN
ELIMINATE.SYPHILIS FROM BC

SS

I
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Anniversaries
Birthdays,

Congratulations

&

10.

PJ

3
'16

q:

Jitiota.

sptcial 29th birthday wish gees out to
young father Lane Ambrose! Have
good day Dad We love you! Love
your children, Daniel, Kathleen, (loch
and Corina. (And thin 9 months hopefully! (Mom)!
A

wentand said "Jdo. "And now we
re thrilled te have the chance te sha
the news with "cad Erirh h Pamela
Ferguson Exchanged vows 02/01/01
in Lar Ye. as Vailo

We

Happy 15th Manners, to our parents/
grandparents Wally and Donna Sam,
on March 27th! Enjoy your special day
you toro Love Ed, Tina, Wally, Lisa
Ruby, l.aw. Robyn, Ballard. Damelle.
Ian, Dane, Daniel. Nia, Kathleen,
Zachary, tors Shan. Elijah, aeon,

:

at

A
M our son Clifford
tarry a Happy 14 Birthday on March
2. I remember when you were bum
you were just 6 Ito 2 oz. You were
bum m7 :02 am. When you came into
the world, my auntie Florence John
muldn t believe I had you on that day
muse its her birthday too. When she
came to see in the hospital and she um
inking at you through the glass
window, she said that you had bee
fingernail cause your nails were long
too. So, my baby boy you have
(anima day now you hear moll be
Melting riven all day on your day.
lase you son. Love mom Rosalie
'rank, dad Geroge P. Frank.
We would like to wish our auntie
Florence John a Happy Birthday on
March 2. Hope you and son have a
fine day. Love from your niece
Rosalie Frank, nephew George P.
We would like to o

1

J

Frank.
I would like to wish a friend Inane
Marten Billy a Happy Birthday on
March 2. Well mown man- more to
come. Your friend Rosalie Frank.

I

Happy 13.
Birthday to
my

Qmm

Ashley
Shaw, from

rock lake

Happy l3w Birthday to may baby.
Seems like yesterday when we were
holding a cute little girl, boy
you've grown into a beautiful
young lady. We love you From
Mom and Dad
Happy Birthday to Mark Klotz,
Ile; Willie Haipee, ISn; Vi Blaine,
25w; Pearl Toughie; Brandon (Bran
Muffin), 26a.
From (Zeke) Stan Haipee
Happy Birthday to my wise old
brother Stan (Zeke) Haipee on
March 24 and my Bran Muffin on
the 26°.
Love, your baby sis, Phyllis &
Arnold
Happy so- Birthday to

Michele Sobs.

.

a

)

Karla Charlaren born Feb. 5, 2002 et
2:55 p.m., weight 81bx, 22 hopes long
We eve y ou baby. From Mom, Dad Pat
Chmlason III h lurk Thomas and big
brother.

U

Y

any life

At

lions ..J even consider the knife

Unlike most drinks that preserve life
Alcohol for thin native only brings strife
How many tunas have I (hung up roy
Flask

Only to pick it up when I complete a
task
Ahhh...We blackouts cause run to

remember
A time in III, life when things were
boner
look into the minor and see
The fear that has caused my children to
Bee
When do I do whorl fear myself
Drop out of life and put myself on the

dell
think that would be better for all that
are near
so sick of bum
But ammdow it sill does not Prat right
have taken a dark uncharted flight
I have been dropped off in the abyss
Wondering where my life went amiss
Out of the dorm... I hear
The whisper of alcohol saying
Come tom
slug
Like
I crawl back to the bone
To take yet another swallow
Oh no !have done it again
I have picked up the bone of pan
Like a sponge cm only talc no much
I swell
I leak
My life seal, feels bleak
I

.

a¡

Ian
1s

~

p

II

5

Gerald and Gloria Fred would lace to
with thoir beautiful doeghte Samantha
Full avery very happy sweet 16 eeFeb-

nay 20, 2002.

We love you baby and
with dal: world to be a good place for
yo , make as your dreams come oat.

-

-KU

same,.

1

2002 NTC

What cm do when I feel ibis bloc
Run and hide
Or
lot the knife slide across eery wrists
And let my blood Bow into the abyss
No I carnal do that
For who will be there to hold my
children's bats
To hug them
Hold then
To tell them they are sweet
To part Vert hair and make sure they
look neat
Whether I like it or not
I have a responsibility to get off my net
To live life and role model for my kids
Before alcohol begins to make its bid
Not Palm, me
Bitten them
It's just looking fora way to go in
I have the power to make the light
reappear
And to expel the darkness that is an near
Even though I can are the light
The journey still requires all my might
The power of cocaine and booze is
refined
It is refined to make sure this brother
stays way behind
But non I know its dirty nicks
And I am climbing out of my pit
1

say to yours l say to all
Be careful of the power of alcohol
would never
I have done things laid
do
It lot Inc feeling bluer than blue
many years
As !drowned rat life in booze and
drugs to forget my ddeep dark fears
1

Isabbdanof
I

1

cannot help but look down and grin
When see my little ones for what they
I
I

II

arc
They are little stars with little scars that
have helped me change the stria in my

life
Yet again

is a long

t

Of their children
Hector Little Jr, and "hyena
Samuel
friends andfamily welcome
Date_ March 16, 2002
Time: 11:00 a.m.
Place: Maki' Mahs Gym
Dinner
Maio Mans

Amerkm6{xess
Mastercard

I

From Stuart Patrick Jr,
Ethan Patrick

Able Sheens

In

Loving Memory of Agnes Sam (Mom)

Dec. 18, 1911 - March 4, 1992
Memories build

Special !troll.

Our memories build spacial bridge
when loved ones havoc. pan
to help us feel we're with Non sill
and soothe a grieving heat
Our memories span ils lean we slim_
preserving ties that bind
They build a special bridge of love
and bring no peace of mind

)

Lots of love from Catherine T. Won.

A letter home from Christine Jules
Hello,,

it's me Christine MELISSA

Mice. boohoo and all that fun stuff,

1

safely rained in Hamilton, many
wsa:ks ago. This is my last stop, and
then. some home. Time Dios when
you're having fun, which of course,
am. My work placemmtis Greco
l'm planning ead megmvng
have

I

Yale,
for

ymetrnliamiison,a Comm..

Challenge -Youth Mode. The people in
thi,emmunty arc trying to cut down
the pollution in this area. I have to say
there is a lot of pollution. My group
lives in the wont part of Hamilton, the
industrial part of tom. It's quite the
change from mining from mmmuinties
of 700 people. It's more scary to go out
in the evenings. already had my Fast
scary experienu:. was going to catch
the bus with one of the guys from my
group (Shawn), he was gong m rot
Nro ghth perk' gl t mod mot N
amp to waN on me
mood cm
side -walk to the moss walk, not even 2
seconds later, these was car of a
couple ofguys saying dull to me, roam
wm I scared. I don't think they were
speaking in English, I don't know oho
they were saying. I
baliavethat
sounds
and
I was left alone for
mmethmg like this maid happen I
1

Name Withheld by Request

/ Ha- Shiith -Sa Calenders

1

in,

multi

1

guess that's the big city for you. Other
.ea0y like being
than that
im
right
doom,..» se l ere
hete, myjob
see the all the main big buildings. We
haven't yet gone out as a group to
explmre ore engier but we nett expecting
to soon. We are boning to go to Niagara
Falls, Toronto, and Ottawa and me the
big sights they have to offer. Being in
Kathmik has been a rewarding
lifetime experience and I've now
Maned dimming out my life because of
this. Being given the chance of travel,
gain work experience, lean valuable
stalls, met new and interesting people,
awesome. I've already applied to
mother
youth program to travel to a
s
different county to do almost the same
thing l'e, doing now. I never realized
how much the world can offer, I hope to
go home and bring back new knowlt
h
'th
edge and hone non 'd
my friends and family. As my friends
here in the program always say "LIFE
I can't wait to see
IS BEAUTIFUL
everyone when I get home, I'll have a
lull ofpicnoes,anda ton of amis b
tell. Take care.
Ciao for Now But Never Forever,
Email questions and comments to me at
III iulmnfithonnail.cons

and.,

I

Taylors Flower Shop

-

Vim

Many more to say that teachings, family
work, values, respect, and wise words,
stories, cultural night of dancing and
:singing Our ways are great to may the
I and my family members who are very
deoply missed. They always are in our
heart, memories, love, and can. from
family of many relatives.
Smart Patrick, Aloha share and Ethan
Patrick

As your son, grandson & daughter
love -u- Mom,

I

J
Virginia Morgan Marvin
Samuel
And Hector & Joyce Little
Are pleased to announce the
upcoming marriage

Jack Patrick Sr. I, Julia Patrick,
Corbel Williams, Bennett Touche,
Dominic Taylor, Popeye & Marie
McKay
Benny Toughie, Solomon Peters

-

I

have dusted myself alf and
continue to fight
I fight to help make my life feet right
Not just for me
But for the little ones that look up to me
But

Hurry, supplies are limited!

I'd like to wish my wife Motherly
Happy 2. Anniversary for Feb. 26a
Love John.

In Loving Memories of Our
Elders

In Loving Memory
of Susan Joseph
I
-u- We
-uCan't or won't ever forget our
Mom
You are in our hearts,
Dreams, visions and thoughts of

- fiafak"äv

I

are now available for only $1 at the NTC Office in Port Alberni

Some
I

.1e.

a

We love you. Mom, Dad, and your sister, Christine, Amanda. Catherine and
, nor eat Stewart
.. lot

1

to lea on
Myson. Ian always here for you.
am ea very proud of you growing up
journey
Of all the feelings you carry
Mc and you choose will be
hallo( emotions.
Rtynembe...my son
lion much you are loved
Especially by mom, love you forever Mack. XOXOXO Mom

I-

f

Happy 93 Birthday on March
our
big girl Michaela Sabbm, we love you
very much and have a great day Prim
camel Xoxoxo. From Mama Dad
Happy 9° Birthday on Marcher. my
big sister Michael. Have a good day
and I love you! Lots of love from your
link brother, Ray Sim junior!!

February 28th
DERRICK HAPPY 14111 BIRTHDAY
My Dreams arc:
For you to become
Strong, Courageous, Supportive and Full of Love.
Ilan. the older you get
It is hard for you to ask
Foe comfort. sopped. even

We would like to welcome our new bal
girl to our family, Rakaylyn Mikela

For some, not all
They cannot drink highballs
For if they do
They leave the ones they love feeling
black and blue
I,se, abuse, and misuse everything in

I

4e1aga,
6a,

Ile..

grandma Margaret Becalms on March
26° in Modicum We love you very
much and enjoy your day! XOXO
Love from your great grandson Ray
Site jr. and your great granddaughter

Feb. 23 - Happy 16. Birthday ro
Samantha Fred the sweetest and a special girt She fills our life nigh much
love and joy. May your life be ever easy
on calm seas, with kind friends, and
gentle breezes, and if ever astorm should
ever me your way, remember how
much we all love you. Happy Birthday
Samantha All our love Auntie Sam,
Angie, cnz Paula, Kyra, sisters Cathy
Lee, Amanda, Farley, Mom & Dad,
& damps Cody.
Also Cnngrabdatims to nephew Dave
Wan.. on your meal election From
Auntie Bella and Uncle Cody Om and
family.

JJ

Grandma Margaret Recall. on
March 26'a in Qualicum
good day and we love you lots
from your grandson Ray Sim and
Vanessa!
Ilappy 00` Birthday to our great

Who is this mail..»,

Gran

1

The Mirror and the Fear
Have you ever looked into the mirror
And thought to yourself that you need a
beer
The beer is not to quench your thirst
But it is there to help you burst
You burst out of your shell
Your shell that feels like the chain. of
hell
You're Gee
You're free for all to see
But wait
You look into the mirror and do not like
the person you see

jw

Ja Jblemazíam

poet's nook

P.0 Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7
Tekdlao

Personalized Weddings Plush Animal
Silk Trees Flowers
loll ofgr(ileear

clef for

The Spiritual Assembly of The Bah4'is of Port Alberni

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

Phone: 723 -6201

1- 800 -287 -9961

lAA IcWdE

deUray

The Bahé i Faith
Thy Name is my healing O my God, and remembrance of Thee is my
remedy. Nearness to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my companion.
Thy mercy to me is my healing and my succor in both this world and the
world to come. Thou, verily, art the All -Bountiful, the All- Knowing, the
-eah u 'Ohio
All -Wise.

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith
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Career Opportunities -

Announcements

Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen
In your life such as Marriage, Divorce. Birth, Death, Name Change

and especially 'Transfers".
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
office is not as Important as submitting these documents to your
First Nation.
Being on the D.IA. list does not mean you are on your first Nation's
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number no
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and
bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
convenience.

Unfortunately, so

eff44p

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

ve

NFiP SOM[ONe

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C.

nuit

KNOW-CALL

t

f.

MOO
I

ì4

G\`,

1-077-232 -1100 Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Torino, B.C. VOR 220

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041

AQ

724-1232

Fax: (2501

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C.

WY 7M7

.

f
1

(250) 332 -5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210

of

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP IJO

f

a

Mowachaht

A _,

/ Muchalaht

(250) 283-2015 Fax: (250) 283-2335
PO Box

459 Gold River, B.C.

VOP IGO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332-5908

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
1250) 725-3233

Fax: (250)

725-4233

PO Box 18 Torino. B.C. VOR 220

Toquaht Nation
(250) 726 -4230 Fax (250) 726-4403

3A0

Tseshaht First Nation
1- 888 -724-1225 Fax: (250)

724-4385

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C.

WY 7M1

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832

Fax: (250) 724 -1806

PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C.

Initial:

Mailing Address:

,.

Last Name:

Apt.

*City:

B:

Postal Cade:

j.

First Nation:

Phone:

- REQUIRED information
Change of address

(ray..

Ness

..

Final review

final cunt

.....

WY 7M7

Uduelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Uduelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non-Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan
Rectal aarxxgmaalw YRESAffsirsai
ono medical
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY
RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT
PA
OF
MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical
factors apply:
a. The child is covered

under the parent medically, for only three
months; and
b. Once the child reaches t year of age then they are no longer covered
under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental;
and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
attendance at a postsecondary institution, that
cd by the provincial medical
It takess6-

Bonk, to

obtain these coverage cards! Start the process limo
assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry
Office 724 -5757.
Robed Clued, CD - NTC NIclo Program Supervisor

dingle! Do not

process

Legal reviews whin appropriate
Communication with governments un progress and content of
counterproposal
nemmposal when appropriate
radical Lobby ing/Pub be Education
Community constitutional

The

dcrvelopmcnt
Rights and jurisdiction assertion
CommunicatioN.up W 0 gathering
from BCf:. Summit. other First
Nations and non -nou organizanon oho: appropriate

- The

counterproposal
subgroup, Há with and
treaty table will
conduct a final review
prior to submission.
Submission to governments -'Hoc Ha'wiih
and /or then representaUses will submit the

r:posul

`AIP proposal)

to the

k.

Subsequent neeumlions /Alternative

The Nor- chah -nultls treaty table
realizes that this process must continue
to have community support and input
for it to be successful. F you have any
questions, concerns or comments,
please forward them to.
Nu-cha -uaht (Cliff Aden )r)
Manager, Treaty Nome,
Nuu - I ah-nnith Tribal Council
-877- 677- 1131 (toll free) or
a

clih)rhyouuchalmulth.org

March 14-15, 2002 Campbell River
sis' First draft submitted

Major Agenda Items:
Information gathering/analy-

April 3 -4, 2002 Port Alberni' Review of first
nity review and feedback stage

April 25-26, 2002 Victoria

3

weeks of the Commu-

Review of full Community review and

ras

feedback results.

May 16-17, 2002 Nanaimo Review of second review stage,
progress and last meeting prior to final drafting.
May 27 -28, 2002 Port Alberni
before submission

Final Review of counterproposal

June 3, 2002 TBA Main Table to present Nuu -chah -nulth counterproposal to BC and Canada.

(Meeting dates, times and places are subject to change. Please keep
In contact with your treaty team for more details.)

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Upcoming Events
"First Nations Wellness- Hupiiha Drop -in" with NTC Community
Health Nurse
Dates:
Wednesday, February 27, 2002
Tuesday, March 12,2002
Wednesday, March 27, 2002

-

1:00 pm to 3:00 pm

Port Alberni Friendship Center
For more information, contact Delavina at 723 -8281
"Adventures in Sobriety Craft Group"
Every Thursday
9:00 am to4:00 pm
Port Alberni Friendship Center
For more information, contact D lavina at 723 -8281

L

"Impact of Residential School Workshop' with Ray Sc tcher Sr.
Pur
Friday, March 8°,2002
9:00 am to 4:00 pm

Port Alberni Friendship Center
Lunch provided!
Contact Delavina at 723 -8281 for more information

Notice is hereby given that meeting of the electors of the Ahousaht First Nation
be held at the Ahousaht Administration Office (Resource Tech) on Wednesand lasting for at least
day, the 6. of March, 2002 beginning at 7:01 pm
candidates
for
positions on the Band
three hours, for the purpose of nominating
Council for the said Bud for the next ensuing term. Twelve (12) Cmmcillorposi.
tions are available. If more than 12 nominations are received, an election will be
held on April I8, 2002 at the Ahousaht Administration Omas (Resource Tech).
Please note that the Ahousaht First Nation is a community whose members only
elect Councillors. The councilors then elect the Chief Councillor from amongst
themselvcx. Off-nerve band members are not eligible to nominate, or not. for
Councillor positions. All Ahousaht First Nation Band members, l8 years or older,
are eligible to vote in the election.
If you have any questions about the election pmcess, please contact Robert Allen,
(230) 670 -9531 or fax ( 250 ) -670 -9696, or Krisne Moore, Deputy
Electoral
Electoral Officer (2511)-670 -9531 or fax (250)67041,%. Off move Ahousaht
to main thew
First Nations members are asked to contact the E10500.1
mailing address, in order to assure that they naive corresponden., about the
election peace.
Given under my hand at AHOUSAHT, British Columbia, this 5n day of FEBRU-

tick..

all

OR

ARY,

Location:

Date:

1

AHOUSAHT FIRST NATION
NOTICE OF NOMINATION MEETING
FOR UPCOMING GENERAL ELECTION

will

Maht Mates

Ongoing activities

Continuous open `door policy'
for community input and direction
Constant treaty table review of
counterproposal progress
Constant Há wüh involvement in

posal.

Important Notice to all Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

2A0

PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR

re

First Name:

Q

k

3.

total:l5

Weeks
Submission to govemr- lime 3, 2002
Subsegoentuegotiatiens / Alternative
strategy development

j.

technical people will
then write the final
draft of the counterpro-

Movie g7B Mail in your oro
address directly to Ha- Shilth -Sa
-mall: harhilth ®ialand.net/

V9Y7M2

a

neck

be adjusted

-

Final draft - one week
Final Review - one

L

accordingly.
Second review Everyone wiltrevicw
the near- complete

Finafdtan

March 25 - 26

weeks
h.

be

0 other governments.

Fax: 12501 332 -5907

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP

h.

Sr

Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.

1

g.

counterproposal for a
second lime, making
final suggcaions.

name or initials) to:

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR BO

Ka:'yu:ek't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h'

g.

Ha- Shilth-Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth members oho are
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuu- chah-nuldr members.
If you want to receive Ra- Shilth -Sa please send name (including your middle

-888- 644-4555
44555 Fax: (250) 728 -1222

f

by the community and
the counterproposal

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

Hab ay -aht First Nation

e

greater detail provided

diabetes .ca

-

Write draft Counterproposal development week
Community review and
feedback - six weeks
Modification if necessary -one week
Second review - two

d.

Modmeation it
necessary- Inconsisill Md
dressed with the

will

Hesquiaht First Nation

will

Information Analysis
one week

gathered for modification.

-888- 761 -4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156

2A0

o

go back to the

does non details

-

weeks

communities for
further review and
feedback, ensuring that
the "translation" of
priorities into treaty
language continues to
meet their neck If it

or

@l «ocnnaaI°waouxu

WY 7M8

warm

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP

c

diabetes."

b.

Meeting

Winter /Spring Treaty Planning Meeting Schedule

Work plan - complete
Information gathering

.

reflecting those needs.
Community review
and feedback The
draft counterproposal

will then

745-3332

Ehattesaht
1

e.

N.T.C. Budget

pride
Suggested Timelines

drall counterproposal

Bono. Fed Nofhq ccLesake

Ditidaht First Nation
1- 888 -745 -3366 Fax: (250)

Is

2.

Once the priorities
are understood and
related into treaty
terms, the technical
staff win prepare a

dray Culture.

"Traditions are a big part

Write draft counterproposal development

supervisory skills for a crew of four workers
10
experience building rafts
b ability to follow a business plan
Interested applicants can phone 250- 285 -3421 for more information.
Fax resume to 250- 285 -3420.
Anticipated stmt up- Spring 2002

Ahousaht
670 -9696

d.

0'

,

Fax: (250)

concepts.

The Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation has an excellent opportunit
for an experienced shellfish grower to develop and manage
7ha dcepwater site located in Lemmens Inlet, near Torino.
The preferred applicant will have:
The experience in growing 'h shell oysters using tiny and
raft culture methods

Upcoming Meetings

governments respond,
Nuu -chah -nulth will
analyze the situation
and proceed as appro-

3

priorities into treaty

Shellfish Farm Manager

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership...

strategy development
- When the two other

Counterproposal
continued from page

?u-yaqh-mis

(250) 670 -9563

qi-cah-
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Robot Allo., Electoral Officer

'Heeling Our Spirit" with BCPWA and Tseshaht Band
Presents: Holistic Health Workshop on Aboriginal Health Issues Women, Men, Youth and Elders, in your community.
Monday, March 11,2002
9:00 am to 3:00 pm

Port Alberni Friendship Center
Lunch provided!
For more information, contact Delavina at 723 -8281

On at the Rollin Art Centre
-

Now until March 16, visit the Rollin An Centre at
Port Alberni
3061 Eighth Avenue in Port Alberni to see wonderful arts and crafts
by local first Nations artists. This show and sale is bringing together
the First Nations an community for a one -time, unique show. From
traditional ans such as masks, wood plaques, jewelry, baskets and
beadwork to contemporary glass etchings and coasters, this show
truly represents the Alberni Valley. Free admission, open 11
Tuesday to Saturday and 11 - Thursday.

-4
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Kiecko's - kekoo
Thank you kind family and Mends
Our family has been grief stricken due
a the passing of Eleanor Thompson
(Nesbitt) on February 9, 2002. Her
death lies left us with a great pain in our
hearts and yet, with our emotional
suffering there have been many people
that have stood beside us. There's been
people who have helped our family
embers travel to St. Paul's Hospital W
Vancouver, E bid our final good -byes
to very beautiful woman Ilse. were
others who mole
that no family
lambs. and friends were not left alone
would
to grieve nun aunty's paving.
like to thank all of them great people
who were that to condom grandpa
Archie Thompson and Arthur Nesbitt
(husband) ill even' stay they could.
Many of you cants 10 sit with us at our
I

Community Events

homes or phoned to offer your condolenses Even more, there were those of
you who helped by preparing sandwiches and coffee for all visitors.
Kilos, Kleco. I would like to Wank the
following people:
Ha -width BE Msk, Ha -wülth Edward
Jones, He- n- qui -aht First Nations
Council, Aunty Marl.., Cindy, Jason
Williams, Melvin Antoine, Arena
(Kivell) Wilson, Aunty Geraldine
Williams, Marcia Thompson, Mena
Fred, Delores Keidab, Donna Samuel,
and Geraldine Kcitleh.
Each of you have giv. us the mensal
needed dining our time of mourning.
those
Filially, I would like to thank 1á.a
people m VanEuver who were Were to
help my Uncle Anlo
in Vancaunn.
Kleco.
Grate,
Gratefully, Petty
Patty Williams

Crisis Line & Metis
Association Host Workshop
KUU -US

Family Violence & Awareness February 12,2002
m much as

lilt

....don't

hear this,
Family Violence is in our Communities,
.lido need to be aware as to how we
oan work together to prom. it. Family
Violence can be physical. verbal,
motional, mental. Participants from
Tseshoht, Ilupataalh,
Hesquiaht and Ahousaht
gathered through out the day
aid discussed and shred
stories on Family Viols,
Our workshop was held at
Flier Tabema:lc Church on
Wallace Street, the atmosphere was very comfortable, facilitated by June
Grattan -Frsd & I lasso
Plouffe of Metis Association. Many thanks, once
again to First Nationsparticipants, t:lim 'aberBen p1

luck Church, KUU -US

and Celebrations
Memorial Potlatch for Late Mary Johnson
Hosted by Jack Johnson Sr., & Family
DATE: September 21, 2002
PLACE: Tsaxana Gym
TIME: 12:00 Noon

Ha'wiih WiiheyakhÍ k
01

On behalf of the family of the late
Ales Williams you

are invited to a

Saturday April 06, 2002

FOR SALE
For salt or made to order, rings, braceten pc ndams brooches, earrings& bolo
ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Eccole Place,
Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7

OEM Autoclean
Meal do your dirty work.

Automobile cleaning and renewal
CARS -TR(KK5TRUCKS RV'S - BOATS
7429 Paddc Rim Highway
HI
aY
Phone
nwte 720-2211
c
1997 FORD TAURUS: $12,000 o b.o,
Excellent condition, low miles. Call
Stanley Sam @ 670 -2318 - Ahousaht o
720- 8933

,

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop.
per, gold engraving, stone setting Contact Cordon Dick by phone 723 -9401

-P A

For Sale: 1999 Grand Am, 51,000 km,
V6, new tires, new rear brakes, still
under warranty, $15,000. Call 7230687 for mom details.
1992 Ford Mamba Va. Good Clean
Condition, Low Mileage, 10,500.00 or
Bert Offer. Phone 250- 749 -6769.
For Sale: 1998 Pontiac Sean,. Good
Clean Condition. C.D. and Alarm
System. 9,800.00 or Beat Offer
Phone 250. 749 -6769

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale, If you are interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques., totems, canoes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0

WANTED
Hide for schoolprojects. Call Julia Landry
weekdays).
s
@ 724 -0512 ( 8-4 P mweekd

Marine

e

240 aluminum skiff. Mercury Outboard

at the House of Huu- ay -aht.

Commencing at

AL

FOR SALE
to 18'. 723-4631

NATIVE BASKETS FOR SALE
Demo Class available. For 2001. For
more info. Kathy Edgar 416 -0529

CANOE BUILDING

FOR SALE
Authentic basks weaving grass.
Linda Edgar, phone 754 -4462.

Will build canoe, or teach how to build
canoe for anyone inlacsmd. From Beach
Carmen 40 footer. Call Harry Lucas 724

5809.

Ch1ef

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE

kumrka

/,

Advisory for Histories, Governance, and Constitutions (forming

governments). contact Harry
Lucas,
731- 7277,or
at
odor- nlbemi.vol

I,ICas

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

mHupecaah Hull Language Instate.
tor - Tat Tatoosh. Monday and
Wednesday Night. 7 pm to 9 pm
(Bring your own pen & paper) Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots
Fridays from 3 -4 pen EVERYONE
IS WELCOME. cots blew. Edward
Tatoosh

Ceied!'nguin

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE
Grad Hat Regalia Baskets. Weaving
material, specialáing in Maqumma tint

r

Mswam.

airs&

Cell:

Impacts of Residential Schooling, February 27' ", 2.002
Location: Hupacasath Hall, 5323 River Road
Facilitator: Ray Saltcher, NTC Healing Project
Coat: Free
Theme:
Generations have followed, lives have been altered,..

Suicide Prevention & Awareness, Wednesda7 March 27", 2002
Location: Sam. Hall, Tsahaheb (please note vendor change)
Facilitators: Kwagiulth Urban Society
Cost: $20 00 per person (eludes workshop fees)
Theme: Prevention and awareness within First Nations Communities, Circle
support group, personal stories, help yourself &,alp mother person, identify
resources in your community & sedum.

Addiction.- Tuesday April 30 ", 2002
locations To be announced
Facilitators: From within the Community
Cost: Free
Theme: Community support, Signs A Symptoms to prevent and support each older
toward recovery.

You are invited to attend
A feast for Charlie Watts Sr.
(Uncle Hep)
Hosted by his family
Date: March 30, 2002
Place: Maht Mahs gym
Time: 12:00 noon

Location: Echo Centre, Dogwood Room, 4255 Wallace Street
Facilitator, Varions people, of eaoh akin background
Cosh Free
Theme: Uniting the Community by sharing ethnic backgrounds and similarities,
and sharing a traditional meal.
Lunch end Refreshments will be provided at each workshop, for more information
er to register by phone. please contact Molly Clappis al KUU -US Crisis Administretion 723 -2323 or 24hr Voicemail 731 -3205.

TRADITIONAL

roam

BOAT FOR SALE
MV Ropo - no license. 40' fiberglass.

Er- fearer troller. Fully

Mr

equipped.

re
21[63121

`

wml

SinOFF
MBT.116T.
OR 528 OFF WITH MIN. 8250.

-1°::_}='i`

Link (2301670-2311.
FOR SALE- 0.0' Ex- troller- Call

Capacity Building Opportunities Offered By
Nuu- chah -nulth Mental Health Program

For Sale: Native painting. Call

Training A
Crisis Management Level
Crisis Management Level

For Sale: Stroller (regular $129.) asking
$65.. Used afew times. Baby carrier
(on the back) $25. Phone 923.8245 Fax
923 -4456.

Bruce Nookemus (250) 728 -2397
1

II

FOR SALE: Knitted sweaters,
toques. Will take orders.

Training

B

Limited Capacity - Priority to Nuu -chah -nulth Workers
Introductory Session - March 27 & 28

Module I
Module II
Module III

vests
Please call

Yvonne Tatoosh @250 -748 -1411
(Duncan)

FOR SALE:

3 %

vacuum packed, $25

sides smoked

f5sby

each Fundraising

for ladies singing group. Call 723 -0740
or 720 -2139

FOR SALE: Immaculate Condition!

Dates and Locations TBA
For more information and to register contact:
Louise Tatoosh or Cindy W slam 250 -724-5757

Motorized wheelchair (HER Tilt Re Line).
For more information 5,11723 -3892

f

HOUSE FOR SALE to TEN member on
Esowism Reserve. God madam.. views
of ocean &
Quiet area $115,000.
Call for more info: (250)250. 725 -3482.

ra

¡

...... an...........

James Swan - Wihayaga9dk-

Traditional Artist
Oogkul pointirlga, coeiege (anal Halons
and plaques). WotOtnix mints and efew

George C. John Jr.

tow,.

leaditleoni Aww, .a.a..r-e,+

^re

ssao
BoaCo,An aunt
C VORtf10
Iaphona:256670-6546

i

None 6: 356376855519588

...

.i

community. Classes can hove up to 24 sat
dents. Phone (250) 725.3367 or (250)
726 -2604 for more information.

Wanted Medical Equipment such

,.Vw,-eko- aptk

,NontSwal Cora Jdauoa ,aGnsl

IÑ:m..
rxa
r4+á

floodsx:

CSC.

Tsawaayuus
Share your talents with your elders

Westcoast Transition House
Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women and their
Children on call 24 hours 726 -2020
Pon Alberni Transition House
call 724 -2223 or call the nearest local
shelter 5r crisis center.
Help Line for Children - 310 -1214

For Sale: Wedding dress. Never been
worn. White with wide swop neckline.
Beautiful beading en neck and surrounding We basque waist is detailed with
utache /sequins tlorettes and miniature
pe
R t 'I $900, asking 5700 080.
.

Call Clorissa

COU -US CASH - Need Cash between
paydays. We loan $100, $200,up to $500
dollars. 100% owned and operated by
Firs[Nations. Phone(250)390 -9225. Or
(250) 741 -6070 cet. 401 Hanoi Road,
Basso Bay, B C

Nsyn.,

Beal nL avid

1

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructor
Lv
dAl Funk a. wadable I
teach First Aid to your group, office, o

Phone (LS0) 203 -2511

still available for $13.00 each, at the
Nuu -shah- nutlhHealing Project.

bairn available.

Ph: (250) 670 -2380,
Celt (250) 213 -3281 Or small
m1M,agaelkrr yahoo min

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, I,
2, &3 bedroom apartments in
beautiful Gold River.

Back Your Identity"
COUGAR "Take
conference T- shirts
PAINTING for sale- Colored largo and XL's

Volunteers required for the following
tasks:
/Give demonstrations
odor roach basket weaving, carving, painting, c
/We also need cultural cnteumwseot
Contact Darlene Erickson at 7245655

TNa 33 Dugout for sale

Freezer system only 2 years old. Harold

720,518

PRESENT THIS
num
COUPON a
''%SAVE

Ott? CANOES

1".=oat-31,

FOR RENT: A non-profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
& Board. Also, there is n Boardroom
available for rent For more information
phone 723.6511.

at.a ftc.es

cirro err,.

Robert Sr. (250) 724 -4799

1

Cultural Similarities, Saturday May 189

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics.
Call Now! Rick 8 Celesta Jacks.
who d
aken homestead mm or
Email'. decaamakersOndm0d coo

NcU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics - for meetings,
research
personal use Hourly
Won. Phone Harty Lucas at 724 -5809.

as wheelchairs cro., Can be dropped off
at the Tseshalnt Band Onice.5000 Ills 'on Road, Pon Alberni. Contact Gail
IC Gus at 724 -1225

6
ws

wa

Ct raphics

First Nations Graphics.
II

ling gift to Jure and Harvey

Jacka

would like to join my exciting team of
Mary Kay> Independwt Sales, not pyre.
mid Forman information please phone
me, Rosaka Brown n .III 385 -2117.

.

Call June Joseph 12411729 -9119

Fur Sak 25' Mark 7 /disk A 20'
h,mh:ud Ibalmcr. Call tenu Manson a
(2511) 725 -2fß(2 Rlrmom information. I

Wanted: Nuu- chah -nulth women that

Moving and Hauling. Reasonable Rates
Tom Gus. 5231 Hector Road, Pon AIbemi,BC. Phone: (250)724 -3975

Earring,.

Alex Daniel Williams

Miscellaneous

Employment
Wanted

Black (lair-

Motor 40 hp (low hours) trailer, asking
SKIM, Call Joe David at 250- 725 -3320
-11 amnr6 pm -9 pm
9

12:00pm

Ok

KUU -US Crisis Line Society
Workshops Series 2002

.

í

Arts

Automotive

oaterivg

mommmm lunch was served at high
noon. with haft smoked fish, baked
halibut, potatoes, onions, veggies&
Soma. Harvey A lure. and Stanley
(AKA Beo) Lw:a. for the donation gift
of the dream catcha. Workshops an
open to all people. register by phone
723.2323, don't wait, call now!

2002 - Page 19

CI.ASSIFII?1)S

.

Memorial Potlatch on

- February 28,

a 731 -6226

or leave msg.

aí723-4755.

.Mountain

(2000)

gaol -glad Sake -Out
ter, B C.
1627C Peninsula Road, Rimier,
Para, Chicken, Ribs & Ica Cream. Open
7 days a wank from 11:30am - lapin
Deliveries after 5:30pm Tel 726 -2221.
Owners, Vi & Crystal Mundy

Mina

Lake Motel

ie

under

new management. New Manager is
Lucy Edgar. I can be reached at 250 -745844,250- 745 -3290, fax 250- 745 -3332.
P.O. Box 116, Yeabou, B C. VOR3E0.

Chum
for All
Pen

Catering

Omni./

Allani,

B.C.

Cell Renee Newman

713 -2843
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
Al the Tseshahl Administrative
Buildings, Port Alberni. For more
information call the Tseshaht First
Nations Once at (250) 724 -1225.

TOQUART BAY
CONVENIENCE STORE
Open Year round) LocatedonMaeoab
Reserve. Status sips available. (250,
726 -8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor.

E C

creations

specializing to Small Ili"
nusinews Web Srtes seoeoso.

For Sale: Beautiful Native Design
Dress. New condition. Size 5 -7.
724 -3049

`J3fuy

.

lass.

enueourrngrr
n
owe Croat....
MEOW
Wen

and nannn-

www.ecc.eatons.com

d
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February 28, 2002

N.E.D.C.
BUSINESS NEWS
NEDC's 3rd Annual Youth Entrepreneurship Conference

Making It Happen

Making It Happen
Through Education

Agenda
MARCH 01, 2002

Through Education
Business Planning
Governance
Education

it Ì

Treaty
And more!
Come learn some valuable tools, meet new people
and have some fun!!

March

2 °ci, & 3rd, 2002

1st,

At the Somass Hall, Tsahaheh, Port Alberni
Only $20 prepaid / $50 at the door
For First Nations people 19 years and older
3 lunches &

1

Registration Fee includes:
dinner; Refreshments throughout conference; Conference Kit
To register or for more information contact:

Jocelyn Dick: (250) 723 -6400; Sharon Fred -Tate: (250) 726 -7759; Marsha
Maquinna:
(250) 724 -3968; NYAC e -mail: nedcyacehotmail.com; or contact Caledonia Fred
(caledoniaenuuchahnulth.org), or Katherine Robinson (krenuuchahnulth.org)
at the NEDC office (250) 724-3131

Take

control of_your dreams, your life andyour future!

11:30 AM - Conference opening,
registration and light lunch
1:00 PM - Opening remarks and

introductions
1:15 PM - Post-Secondary Education- making your dreams come true:
Erma Robinson
3:45 PM - prizes, games & fun
MARCH 02, 2002
8:30 AM - Continental Breakfast
9:00 AM - Welcome and introduction
to the day: Enna Robinson, MC for
the morning
9:15 AM - Governance: Theresa
Kingston
10:30 AM - Nutrition Break
10:45 PM - An Introduction to
NEDC, the loans process and the
youth program: Katherine Robinson,
NEDC
12:00 PM - Lunch
12:45 PM - prizes, games & fun
1:15 PM - Business Planning:
Caledonia Fred, NEDC
5:00 PM - Dinner, entertainment,
prizes & fun: MC for the evening:
Marsha Maquinna & Jocelyn Dick
MARCH 03, 2002
8:30 AM - Continental Breakfast
9:00 AM - Welcome and introduction
to the day: MC Sharon Fred -Tate
9:15 AM - Treaty and business
development: Charlie Cootes Jr.
10:30 AM - Nutrition Break
10:45 PM - Making It Happen:
Cynthia Carlos, Band Manager,
Kyuquot FN
12:00 PM - Lunch, prizes and
conference closing

UNDERSTANDING YOUR BUSINESS
CAPACITY BUILDING

I:

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT - March 14,15 & 16

Increase your understanding of business management by learning to:

read and understand your financial documents
analyze the financial performance of your business
determine your budget and cash flow requirements
manage your business growth
plan for success

n

Business Service Resource will present the first two -days and financial portion of this
workshop.
16' is a BUSINESS SIMULATION being presented by NEDC. This is an interactive, competitive,
business exercise
that gives participants an opportunity to make and analyze business decisions
using their new financial skills.
THE REGISTRATION FEE IS $50 PER PERSON PAYABLE IN
ADVANCE & INCLUDES WORKSHOP MATERIAL, COFFEE AND LUNCH
TO REGISTER FOR AN NEDC WORKSHOP PLEASE CONTACT
KATHERINE ROBINSON or CALADONIA FRED AT (250)724 -3131 OR

The third day March
.c

CALL TOLL FREE 1- 866 -444 -6332
Nit

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)

Office Hours: MON
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- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

